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The Men’s club met on Tuesday 
evening for their meeting, which 
had been postponed from last week. 
They were served a delicious plate 
supper by the ladies of the 
Woman's club. Nineteen members 
and two visitors were present.

Business matters coming before 
the club were reported on by the 
respective committees: J. T. West 
reported that W PA projects sub- 

i mitted by Hagerman were still 
under advisement but no definite 
action had been taken upon them. 
A finance committee was appointed 

; to raise the necessary funds for 
the school-community fair to be 
held on September 27th, this com
mittee is: J. T. West, Cass G. 
Mason. E. A. White, the Rev. J. A. 
Hedges and R. W . Conner.

A farm products committee was 
appointed to help with the collec
tion and arrangement of these 
products to be displayed. A do
mestic arts prise list has been 
completed and will be announced 
at an early date.

H. E. Lundquist, who is visiting 
his brother-in-law, Frank Mc
Carthy, made a brief talk on his 
impressions of Men’s clubs.

L. W . Fisher of the newly 
located variety store in Hager
man was present and stated that 
he was pleased with the reception 
that he had received from the 
business men of the city.

The next regular session of the 
club will be held next Tuesday 
night, September 10th, at the 
Presbyterian church basement. The 
financial plans of the various fair 
committees will be further com
pleted and announced.
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J. T. West, mayor of Hagerman, 
announced this morning that there 
have been three new W PA projects 
approved for this community. A 
sewerage system, street improve
ment, and a city park. A sewing 
project is being considered and 
there is a favorable possibility of 
getting that here.

Old Timers Invited To 
Old Timers Day To Be 

Hejd At Roswell 8th
“ Old Timers,”  those who have 

lived in New Mexico for 30 years 
or longer. You are Invited to the 
special “ Old Timers Day” serv
ice at the M. E. Church South of 
Roswell, Sunday, September 8th. 
Special preaching service at 10:30 
a. m.. lunch in the basement of 
the church ot noon.

Invitations have been mailed as 
far as the committee could get 
the names, but if you failed to 
get a written invitation “This 
Is It.” Write your name on a 
postal card and mail it to “ W al
ter Gill. Roswell, N. M., Box 725.” 
Do it right now.

This is especially for Cass G. 
Mason, who, we understand, is all 
puffed up about it. Come on Cass 
and bring your “old time friends.” 
Sunday, September 8th, 10:30 a. 
m., M. E. Church, South, Roswell.

Woman Killed In 
Mill Riot Strike
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PECK IS NAM ED
SU PERINTEND EN T

John C. Peck of Roswell, former 
Chaves county sheriff, has been 
named superintendent of the state 
industrial school at Springer, it 
was announced at Roswell Satur
day. Mr. and Mrs. Peck left for 
Springer Saturday to make their 
home on receipt of the announce
ment.
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Mrs. Ickes Killed 
In A Car Accident
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Mrs. Harold L. Ickes, wife of the 
secretary of interior, was killed, 
and Mrs. Genevieve Forbes Her
rick of Chicago, well-known writer, 
was critically injured in an auto
mobile accident about thirty miles 
north of Santa Fe Saturday night.

Ibrahim Sayfullak, connected 
with the Turkish embassy, and 
Frank Allen of Gallup, driver of 
the car, also were injured.

Mrs. Ickes and party were re
turning from Taos when the acci
dent occurred.

Mrs. Ickes’ body was sent to 
Chicago Sunday, according to 
Congressman J. J. Dempsey, who 
assisted in funeral arrangements.

A coroner’s jury of Spanish- 
Americans, for which testimony in 
English was translated into Span
ish, Sunday night attached no 
blame in the accident Saturday at 
Velarde, in which Mrs. Harold L. 
Ickes was killed.
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The inquest jurors were selected 
from the Espinosa settlement, fif
teen miles south of Velarde.
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• District Attorney David Chaves, 
conducting the inquest, said after 
the verdict that an investigation 
would continue and he would ques
tion two other victims of the wreck 
as soon as they sufficiently re
covered from their injuries.

The jury found Mrs. Ickes came 
to her death from a fracture of 
the cervical vertebrae and a pos
sible skull fracture “as the result 
of an automobile accident wherein 
the car in which the deceased was 
riding overturned."

Two victims in the accident 
with Mrs. Ickes were reported im
proving in a Santa Fe hospital. 
Frank Allen, driver of the car 
died early Monday morning from 
injuries received in the crash. He 
regained consciousness once, but 
was never able to make a state
ment. Funeral for Allen was held 
yesterday at Gallup.

The funeral of Mrs. Ickes held 
at the Ickes home in Chicago, 
Tuesday was attended by Mrs. 
Franklin Roosevelt and two mem
bers of the president's cabinet.

O IL  A C T I V I T Y  F* 7 X T ™ 0„
NORMAL O V E R  For Worm Damage

S O ’ E A S T  AREA

Three Wells Completed, 
Eight New Locations 
Staked and Two Wells 
Abandoned During the 
Past Week.

Officers began a round-up of 
suspected participants in a mill 
strike riot, at Pelzer, South Carol
ina, Monday, which results in the 
death of a woman and the wound
ing of at least fifteen other per
sons.

G. W . Henson, 64, Pelrer, was 
taken to the county jail at Ander
son under a warrant charging him 
with murdering Mrs. Bertha Kel
ly, 23, who died in one of the first 
blasts of gunfire which raked two 
plants of the Pelzer Manufactur
ing Company before opening time 
Monday morning.

Nine other men, alleged strike 
sympathizers, were lodged in jail 
“ for investigation,” and officers 
said they were seeking others.

The nine, in addition to Henson, 
were arrested while on picket duty. 
Two pistols, two rifles and a shot
gun, found secreted near the mill 
entrance, were seized.

Nose-Heavy Plane 
May Have Caused 
Post-Rogers Crash

W ASH IN GTO N  —  Government 
experts decided Tuesday that a 
nose-heavy plane and a carburetor 
fouled by ice or spray “ could” 
have plunged Will Rogers and 
Wiley Post to their death at the 
edge of an Alaskan tundra.

Eugene L. Vidal, air commerce 
chief, making the first report on 
the commerce department investi
gation into the disaster near Point 
Barrow on August 15, attributed 
the crash to a coincidence of fac
tors, including a climbing turn. 
Post was described as believing 
that his ship was nose heavy after 
the installation of pontoons.

“The combination of the plane 
in a banking turn,” Vidal sug
gested, “with still low flying speed 
immediately following the take
off and climb, the motor failure 
and the airplane’s nose heaviness 
could result in such a stall.”

“ Stall” in aviation parlance is 
not the stalling of the motor but 
the loss of sufficient speed for 
the plane’s wings to hold the air.

The fouling of the carburetor, 
Vidal believed, might have occur
red as the ship took off, with 
spray, or ice particles, forming 
from the spray, being drawn into 
the air scoops of the carburetor 
intake. This, Vidal observed, was 
only speculation because the motor 
itself was buried in the mud of the 
lagoon into which the ship crashed.

Contrary to first belief that the 
plane stalled when only 50 feet 
up, Vidal suggested the altitude 
probably was nearer 200 feet.

Inclement weather may check 
the normal oil activity in the 
southeastern district for a short 
time, due to muddy roads and 
highways. However developments 
during the past week brought 
three producers to Lea county and 
eight new locations for wells were 
staked. Two wells were also aban
doned during the period.

The best well of the week was 
finished in the Hobbs pool, this 
being the Amerada-Skelly, State 
1-E sec. 24-18-37, at 4105 feet. 
On an initial production test the 
Stale 1-E (lowed 1,747 barrels of 
oil daily with 500,000 feet of gas.

Average producers were also 
completed in the Vaughn A-14 
No. 3 of the Continental Oil Co., 
sec. 14-24-35, which was drilled 
to 3537 feet. After an acid treat
ment the Continental well flowed 
at the rate of fifty-one barrels 
of oil an hour and 9,000,000 cubic 
feet of gas. The Phillips Petrol
eum Co., also completed its Wool- 
worth No. 16, sec. 27-24-36 at a 
total depth of 3483 feet for an 
initial production of fifty-six bar
rels of oil per hour thru tubing.

New wells staked included the 
Sun Oil Co., Maveety No. 3, sec. 
35-19-36; Texas Company, State 
1-E, sec. 1-20-36; Bamdsall Oil 
Co., Cooper No. 1, sec 12-20-36; 
Atlantic Oil Co., State 1-H, sec. 
5-21-36; The California Co., Mere
dith No. 3, sec. 19-21-36; Stano- 
lind Oil and Gas Co., Cyrus 
Farnsworth No. 11-B, sec. 7-26- 
37; Humtye Oil and Refining Co., 
S. W . Harrison, sec. 25-24-36; 
Skelly Oil Co., State 4-B, sec. 
16-21-36.

Two wells were abandoned in 
Eddy county. One, the Ramapo 
Oil Co., State No. 1, sec. 32-17-28 
is plugging to abandon after 
drilling to 2527 feet. The other 
well is the Tigner, Etz and Keyes, 
Keyes No. 2, sec 10-17-28, which 
was abandoned at 2000 feet.

Cotton growers are preparing to 
fight the leaf worm. Damage from  
the worm has not been extensive 
yet, but wet weather is expected 
to increase the damage. Several 
farmers have poison ready to start 
spraying as son as the new crop 
of worms appear.

The rains are also expected to 
retard the opening of the cotton. 
Growers here anticipated the pick
ing season would open about the 
middle of the month, but if in
clement weather continues, the 
harvesting operations may be 
delayed.

Hagerman Sc hools 
Open Monday ^  ith 
Good Enrollment

BEST RAIN 
OF SEASON 
FALLS HERE

ALFA LFA MOVING

Some alfalfa hay continues to 
move to eastern markets. The 
principal movement has been to 
Texas points. Choice alfalfa hay 
is bringing around 89.50 per ton.

New Flood Threat 
In Las Cruces Area

A new threat was added to the 
Las Cruces flood situation yester
day afternoon when fresh and 
heavy rains fell again in the Organ 
mountains— same area which last 
week poured a wall of water on 
this city.

Officials have reported an arroyo 
just north of the city running full 
and one to the south racing. An
other arroyo from Dripping 
Springs was carrying a large head 
of water toward State College.

Heavy black clouds hovered over 
the Organ mountains indicating a 
heavy rain still was falling there.

Earlier that day, pleading danger 
of further damage and possible

School patrons will be interested 
in news of school opening with a 
good enrollment. One of the teach
ers reports that her room is full 
already, and there are many 
others that she knows have not 
started yet. There are three new 
teachers. Of these, Miss Frances 
Welborne, who has charge of the 
music department, is already well 
known to Hagerman people. Miss 
Georgina Silliman, originally from 
Arkansas, is the fourth grade in
structor. Miss Silliman holds a 
bachelor’s degree from the State 
Teacher’s College in Silver City. 
She was the honor graduate from 
the Thornton, Arkansas, high 
school. While in Silver City she 
taught fart time in the fourth 
grade; was active in Glee club 
work, secretary of girl’s dormitory, 
took part in activities for children 
and was assistant librarian. She 
majored in education, and has 30 
hours of social science.

Miss Katherine Hammock. Span
ish instructor, graduated from 
Colorado. Texas, high school in 
1928, received her Bachelor of Arts 
degree from New Mexico Univer
sity in 1932 and Master of Arts 
degree from U. N. M. in 1935. 
She has taught in Cerillos, re
ceived a fellowship and taught 
Spanish in the New Mexico Uni
versity and helped with publica
tions at U. N. M. She plays the 
piano, is interested in voice, and 
has helped with coaching plays in 
school work.

Moisture Since Sunday 
Measures 1.07 Inches; 
Rains Will Likely FiU 
Lake McMillan; Travel 
Slow In Some Areas.

BRITISH-AMERICANS
GET CONCESSIONS

loss of life in new floods. Dona 
Ana county commissioners passed 
a resolution asking that a soil 
erosion control project be insti
tuted immediately in an effort to 
prevent new floods.

Higher Prices Seen
For Cotton Result 
Cotton Loan Plan

ADDIS ABABA— The Ethiopian 
government officially announced 
Saturday that a concession had 
been granted to an exploration 
company incorporated in Delaware, 
United States, for the development 
of resources over virtually half of 
Ethiopia.

Emperor Haile Selassie, seeking 
to stop an expected Italian ad
vance into Ethiopia, turned over 
an area of 150,000 square miles to 
the Standard Oil company and 
British industrial interests under 
a 75-year charter. The charter 
authorizes its holders to exploit 
ihe oil and mineral resources and 
develop the country.

MAY SEEK TO 
HALT WORK 
RED BLUFF

DAM SITE TO BE APPRAISED

SA N TA FE —  Governor Clyde 
Tingley announced last night he 
had been notified of the conclusion 
of the Conchas dam right of way 
condemnation hearing against the 
Red Hflfver Valley company at Las 
Vegas.

Overruling a remurrer by the 
defendant ranch company claim
ing unconstitutionality of the pro
ceedings and the state’s lack of 
power to act, the court announced 
he would appoint a board of ap
praisers, the governor said.

EXPECT 1.060 W PA JOBS

SA N TA FE— The prediction that 
the state’s number of accepted 
W P A  projects will pass 1,000 was 
made Wednesday by State Works 
Progress Administration author
ities. In the last two days 261 
projects totaling $4,710,000 have 
been sent to Washington and proj
ects sent before that ars estimated 
at $4,000,000.

Typewriters for rent at Messenger

Action to stop construction of 
the Red Bluff dam may be taken 
by the Carlsbad Irrigation district 
board of directors at a special 
meeting today, C. W . Beeman, 
president of the district board 
said at Carlsbad Tuesday.

“ We are seriously considering 
asking Gov. Clyde Tingley to re
quest Secretary Ickes to stop ac
tion on the dam” Beeman said.

The move followed the refusal 
of Gov. Allred of Texas to with
draw his protest to the con
struction of Alamogordo dam and 
reservoir.

About half a million dollars has 
already been spent In construction 
work at Red Bluff of approxi
mately $3,800,000 expected to be 
expended there.

"Rsd Bluff directors have re
fused to act, apparently in the 
expectation that they would ac
quire rights to New Mexico wat
er through use by blocking the 
construction of Alamogordo 
dam,” Beeman charged.

He stated that to protect the 
rights of New Mexico water 
users, it is probable that Govern
or Tingley will be asked to take 
action to stop the construction of 
the Red Bluff project.

Under the agreement reached 
at Washington by representatives 
of the Red Bluff and Carlsbad 
districts, the district boards were 
to approve the agreement which 
was to be followed by the begin
ning of construction as soon as 
the governors of the two states 
had also approved the agreement.

This approval on the part of 
the governors was expected to be 
a matter of course. It was given 
by Gov. Tingley following the 
action of the local district board 
approving the agreement. When 
Red Bluff directors refused to 
approve the agreement which 
their representatives had aided 
in making. Gov. Allred, refused to 
withdraw his protest.

W ASH IN GTO N — The first bil- 
! lion dollar cotton crop since 1929 
j  should result from President 

Roosevelt's action in approving the 
new loan and payment plan, ac
cording to Chester C. Davis, ad- 

] ministrator of the A A A .
“Cotton farmers will instantly 

appreciate the, significance for 
them of the president’s action. The 
plan to assure cotton growers an 
average return of not less than 
twelve cents a pound not only 
promises the best cotton income 
the cotton farmers have enjoyed 
for years, but it also means en
larged outlets for cotton exports, 
which are of immense importance 
to the cotton industry.

Davis’ forecast of a probable 
' “billion dollar cotton crop” for 1935 

is based on estimates of total farm 
value of cotton, including any pay
ments necessary to bring the aver
age return up to twelve cents, ex
ceeding $700,000,000 rental and 
benefit payments under the cotton 
adjustment program totaling about 
$126,000,000 and farm value of 
cotton seed totaling between 150 
and 175 million dollars.

CARLSBAD ASKS
FOR SCHOOL GRANT

Application for a new federal 
grant for the erection of one six- 
room and one eight-room school 
building in Carlsbad was made by 
the Carlsbad board of education 
the first of the week.

Las Cruces Flood 
Worst In History

“ When cotton farmers under
stand how simply and easily this 
plan will work they will be in no 

: hurry whatever to market this 
year’s crop. The assurance of gov
ernment payments to farmers, 
making up to them the difference, 

i if any, between twelve cents and 
the average price of cotton on the 
ten spot markets from September 
1 to January 1, will enable grow
ers to take ample time to estimate 
the true market, situation and sell 
their cotton to the greatest ad
vantage to themselves. Farmers 
should remember that the present 
plan restores a free market, so 
that growers can benefit directly 
from orderly and intelligent mar
keting of their crop. Any payment 
to them will cover average differ
ences, not individual differences, 
between market price and twelve 
cents. The nine-cent loan will as-

The worst flood in the history of 
Las Cruces followed a torrential 
rain Thursday night in the Las 
Cruces and Organ mountain area. 
Waters virtually inundated the en
tire city from two to four feet 
deep and adobe houses over a half 
century old crumbled while resi
dents were forced to flee for their 
lives. The rain began falling at 
11:00 o’clock last Thursday night 
and continued throughout the 
night. Highways were impassable. 
High waters not only crumbled 
many buildings but are said to 
have washed away gullies in many 
streets as deep as six feeet. The 
damage was estimated in excess of 
$500,000, according to an early re
port.

The best general rain of the 
year has added a good bottom 
season to farm and ranch lands 
of eastern New Mexico and the 
Pecos Valley.

The rainfall varied from an 
inch to over two inches in this 
section and has filled many of the 
dry lakes and water holes, in
suring an adequate supply of 
stock water and a good growth 
of fall and winter grass.

Lake McMillian will likely be 
filled to overflowing before all 
the moisture passes it was said 
here yesterday. Tabulations com
pleted at Carlsbad Tuesday es
timated that 1,500 acre feet of 
water was flowing into Lake Mc
Millian daily. Lake Avalon and 
Lake McMillian now contain more 
than 27.000 acre feet of water 
and have a capacity of 40,000 
feet.

Roads from here to El Paso 
was practically blocked yesterday 
and motorists were routed to the 
pass city by way of Roswell. The 
arroyas between Carlsbad and El 
Paso were running bank full in 
places yesterday and on the prev
ious day motorists were exper
iencing difficulty in getting thru 
a stretch of the unpaved road 
between the Caverns and the Salt 
flat*. The Bankhead highway was 
also reported blocked yesterday 
with two to three feet of water 
running over the highway near 
Clint.

Threatening clouds materialized 
moisture for this section Sunday 
night, starting shortly before 9:00  
o'clock and continuing at intervals 
throughout the night. The precipi
tation here measured a half inch, 
according to records of the local 
weather bureau. Moisture was 
general over the eastern part of 
the state and held up air travel 
in the vicinity of Tucumcari.

The fall in the immediate sec
tion measured from a quarter to 
an inch of rain. The rain was 
heavy to the south from Signal 
Peak northward beyond Carlsbad. 
The Hope section is said to have 
been wetted with an inch of mois
ture. Northwest of here the raiw- 
fall was somewhat lighter, but 
motorists coming through the Cot
tonwood section were using mud 
chains.

The moisture will be of material 
benefit to the ranchers in insuring 
fall and winter grass, but farmers 
fear that it will increase the dam
age from the army worm.

W . T. HAMPTON DIES

FRAZIER-LEM KE BILL SIGNED

William T. Hampton, bom at 
Jamestown, Missouri, on April 29, 
1869, passed away Monday, Sep
tember 2nd, at the age of sixty-six 
years.

The funeral was held on Tues
day morning at the Hagerman 
cemetery, the Rev. James A. 
Hedges, the officiating minister, 
and Mason’s Funeral Home in 
charge. Music was furnished by 
Mrs. Robt. Cumpsten and Mrs. 
Bayard Curry. Surviving him ars 
the four sons, who acted as pall
bearers, Harrison, Charlie, Louis 
and Jim, all of this community. 
Beautiful floral offerings spoke 
the sympathy of friends.

sure farmers an immediate source
of income,” Davis said.

BALLUT ABYAD  SHRINE
TEMPLE “ HOME COMING”

W A S H I N G T O  N— President 
Roosevelt Friday signed the Fraz-j 
ier-Lemke three-year farm mort
gage moratorium bill, designed to 
replace the law declared unconsti
tutional by the supreme court last 
spring.

The measure permits debt- 
burdened farmers to go into fed
eral court and obtain moratoriums 
of as much as three years on their 
mortgages. During that time their 
property, in effect, would be under 
court control.

Farmers are allowed to remain 
in possession of their land during 
the moratorium but must pay a 
“fair” rental, either every six 
months or at the end of each year, 
as the court may decide.

August Is A Record 
Month For Travel To 

The Carlsbad Caverns
August was the record travel 

month of all times at Carlsbad 
Caverns National Park, Thomas 
Boles, superintendent, announced 
Saturday.

During the month 30,686 persons 
visited the Caverns, compared to 
27,791 in August, 1929, the prev
ious record travel month.

' Mr. and Mrs. L. J. King and 
Mrs. O. J. Atwood have gone to 
Ravenna, Texas, on a short visit.

With all the entertainment feat
ures of last year included, and an 
even more spectacular program of 

I initiation and fellowship being 
planned, Ballut Abyad Shrine is 

i preparing for its second annual 
“ Home Coming” in Albuquerque 
on Saturday, September 7th.

O f the 1600 Shriners in New 
Mexico, an estimate has been made 1 

! that between 500 and 600 will be 
in Albuquerque, together with their 

j wives and guests.

NEW  CABBAGE
CROP COMING IN

The new mountain cabbage crop 
is being gathered and several 
truck loads have already been 
marketed. Both the quantity and 
the quality of the crop is good, 
growers said her* yesterday and 
the yield per acre will likely com
pare favorably with the best years 
cabbage growers have enjoyed.

“ One of the remarkable things 
about this month’s travel was the 
increase in travel from states other 
than Texas,” said Boles Saturday.

“ In the previous record year, 
Texas sent 21,000 of the 27,000 in 
the Caverns. Oklahoma sent 400 
and California 200. This year, Cal
ifornia had 1,004 in the Caverns 
and Oklahoma had 4,463,” he said.

SUBSCEIBE FOB THE MESSENCES

The superintendent interpreted 
the larger numbers coming from  
other states to the spread of pub
licity about the Caverns.

Texas citizens, however, con
tinued to lead travel with 16,908. 
Oklahoma's 4,463 stood second in 
number. New Mexico was third 
with 2,317.
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New Autumn \\ oolens S t r i k i ngthey had gathered that day In the 
garden. The harvest dance was 
hut a week away now, and there 
were thing* to he bought and conk 
ing to he done and the old liarn 
to be decorated for the event.

"I suppose If we it*'1 ■ dollar 
for this truck we ought to lie 
thankful," Sophronla said. "Upon 
my soul. It's enough to discourage 
anyone—If It wasn't for the satin 
faction of seeln' the things grow. 
And with Roddy talkin' of storin' 
his grain It doesn’t look like an 
easy winter for any of us."

■'It’s hard to understand." Silver 
said, "with so many people going 
hungry—and farmers talking of us 
Ing their grain for fuel."

“ It’s past me," Sophronla admit 
ted. "I wouldn't be surprised If Itod 
dy gave up the whole business. one 

days and moved to the

| enlug contraction of her throat. 
Roddy pressed his lips together and 
drew a deep breath, as though some 
profound unease bad settled within
him.

Together they walked down Into 
the yard, and their simple good 
night was taken coolly Into the si
lence.

THE RES TOM
ALWAYS V®
ANOTHER.
YEAR.

GOODDy C1IKKIE NICHOLAS

^  hy Go to Tow»> 
i T o  Discourage Vi* 

I'rotn Tusla, Oils a 
Will Rogers was bars i

Harry Richter and his sister Eve
lyn. Corinne reflected with a secret 
fillip o f contempt, were still—and 
perhaps always would be. In spite 
of their advantages of money and 
travel—Just a pair of noisy and 
■lightly vulgar euha But of course 
their father owned most of the 
town of Maynard. and the family 
mansion there was the pride of the 
district.

Corinne sat In a deep chair In 
the shadowed corner of the sprawl. 
Ing room, and as she gave a side
long glance at the amused profile 
of Herald Lucas, who stood be
side her In an Indolent, provocative 
attitude, smoking a cigarette. It 
seemed to her that Harry'* friends 
were a little pathetic, even rustle. 
Corinne was coolly excited by the 
realization that never before In her 
life had the met anyone ao polished, 
so cynically debonair as Herald 
Lucas. She felt, with merely the 
lesst thrill of danger, their mutual 
understanding.

A rubicund young grain broker 
from the city came from acrosa 
the room with an enormous silver 
cocktail shaker In hit hand*.

“One more little drink on the 
house—for the prettiest little girl 
In the party !”  he announced.

"Thanks, no," she demurred. "I'm 
much too warm already. I think Ml 
■troll out for a little air."

She had not turned, even a little 
way, toward Herald aa she spoke, 
but a few minutes afterward, when 
ahe sauntered slowly among the 
moonlit trees above the shore, ahe 
was not surprised that he met her 
there. She had koown that he would 
follow her.

They stood together for a little 
while. In a piquant conspiracy of

M A R T H A
O S T  L N J y O

of these
city. Though there wouldn't be 
much sense In that, either. 1 
thought he'd feel bettor the' other 
day when he got first prize for his 
corn at the fair. But It didn't 
change him any ao fur aa 1 coulJ 
make out*

Silver had sat and listened, her 
handa clasped before her. gazing 
straight ahead at the winding high 
way. There was something ahe 
wanted to say, but the words 
seemed too clumsy, too unutterably 
crude. These people had become 
her people— lh* thought forming In 
her mind flowed on in a radiance— 
the gloatny and faraway radiance 
of the legend o f Ruth.

All at once ahe felt a tide of 
warmth move up over her throat 
and face.

"I wanted to aay something last 
night—when Roddy was talking to 
you and Jaaon about things." she 
said. "But—I didn't know Just 
how to put It."

"What was that?" Snphrouia 
asked.

"It’s Just that 1 feel I have a 
right to help—and I want to. I 
have a little money left—plenty to 
do me for a year or even more— 
and I don't need the rent Roddy Is 
paying for that east section. I 
don't aee why I—*

"Land takes, child !*• Sophronla 
Interrupted “ Don't ever mention 
such a thing to Roddy. He'd take 
your head off. I'm glad you didn't 
say anything about It last night 
No— he'll get along and pay hla waj 
—or he'll make a change of some 
kind. He already thinks you're do 
Rig far more than enough to pa? 
your board. If it comes to that P*

Silver was ailent for a long time 
It was Just aa ahe had expected 
Roddy's pride would never (ternili 
him to take any assistance an. 
might have to offer him.

From Maynard. Sophronla and 
Silver, with the car windows up

■hop—I thought l‘d aneak along and 
get an eyeful of It for myself."

They sat In alienee watching the 
thia wraiths blending, parting, 
blending, in the hollows below

“You were over to aee the llealy 
boy today, weren’t you?" Stiver 
asked Anally. “ I was thinking 
about him today. Couldn't we give 
a barn dance or something and col
lect enough money to pay Doctor 
Woodward? The Micheoers told 
me the Healya haven't a dollar to 
■pare for anything like this."

“ That’* an Idea. Silver.* Roddy 
exclaimed with enthusiasm. "I’ve 
lieen wondering what we roulfl do 
to help out. Old Doc Woodward 
won’t be so hard to satisfy. I can 
probably Ax that myself. Rut the 

1 family Is op against It and without 
the boy's wages, they'll he In a bad 
way. Ml apeak to Corrle about It 
I'm sure she'll take to the Idea."

"It would he fun," Sliver said. 
And perhapa wretched for herself, 
she thought with a pang. Except 
'or the R ltiw s, a .Norwegian fam
ily on the south, and the MIchenera. 
frugal but free spirited Hermans up 
near the lake, ahe had ao far made 
friends of none of the people In and 
around Heron River.

Roddy turned and looked at her 
suddenly. “Yon know—that’s the 
kind of thing that makea you like
able. Sliver. •

"What kind of thing?"
"You’re always thinking about 

somebody else. The other day In the 
Aeld. when you tore off your 
blouse—"

She was smiling at him. "I shall 
probably grow up to be a nice old 
maid—loved for my good deeds."

Roddy laughed and put hla arm 
about her shoulder.

“ You're a great little k id !" he ex
claimed. “ After old lady Folds, and 
then—this bird Lucas cropping up 

i —or I should aay flying in— "
"Now. Roddy, please don't atari 

I applauding me. or I may cry. Be- 
I sides— I'll be twenty In Xovember, 
so I haven't much credit coming to 
me."

"Yon will? Well, well! And I 
su p p o se  Phil Mlchener thinks you're 
Just about the right age to settle

I down, eh?"
"Oh. 1 don't know about that," 

Silver replied loftily. "I like hla 
sister, and I like him. They are 
real people. Roddy. They more 
than make up for—women like ilra. 

j Folds.*’
"And men like Herald Lucas?" 

There was a curious note in Rod
dy's voice, half gentle, half embar
rassed. the banter gone out of It.

Silver clasped her bands together 
t liefore her. “Ye*," ahe said. “ Al
though Herald Isn't an evil as Mrs. 
Folds Is, Roddy. He Is an evil for 
me, that's all. Or he was. I should 
say. But you know by this time 
that 1 don't run away from—from 
that sort of thing—any more."

Roddy cleared his throat “Yon 
were in love with him, weren't 
you?" he asked abruptly.

For fully a half minute. Silver 
gazed down upon the wavering 
shelves o f mist

"1 went and stayed at hla apart
ment.’’  she said tonelessly. “ For a 
week or so—while dad was away. 
Perhaps I was in love with him.’ I 
don't know. But now that I am here 
I know that It wasn't the right kind 
of love. I must have known that 
even then, because I wouldn't marry 
him. Herald wanted to marry me.

1 lie was more decent than I was. He 
still Is, In s way. He fascinated 
me. hut I knew, atl the time, un
derneath, that his life could never 
lie mine. That's all there la to It, 
Roddy."

At flrst, Roddy continued to turn 
the howl of his pipe shout in his 
hand. Then, slowly, his eyes moved 
toward the girl beside him.

“Docs Phroute know this?" he 
: asked quietly.

"No. I have never fold anyone 
but you. 1—I didn't even tell dad 
the—whole truth. I don't know 
why I've fold you this." she went on 
broodlngly. “ But It seems to me the 
land has something to do with It. 
It has been like telling it to the 
land—starting over again, honestly. 
It's hard to explain— ”

"I've hardly deserved yonr con- 
Adence," Roddy broke In with a 
short and Ironic laugh. "My feel
ings toward you have been anything 
but generous. Silver."

“ I think I've understood them, 
though," she replied thoughtfully.

“When you've worked a piece of 
land until you have ynor roots In 
It—" He stopped suddenly, and bent 
toward her with hla hand out
stretched. "Thl* Is Just my clumsy 
way of apologizing to you for being 
a fool. Silver."

She laid her hand on hla and he 
drew her to her feet. Silver, meet 
Ing hla eyes, experienced a fright

SYNOPSIS

A n n a  ( " S i lv e r " !  G ren ob le , d a u g h 
te r  o f  "G en tlem an  J im ." fo rm e r ly  o f  
th e  com m u n ity , but k n ow n  a t  a 
■ a m b ler , new e o f  w h ose  recent m u r
d e r  la  C h ica g o  hse reached  the tow n , 
c o m e t  to  H eron R iv er  to  live  w ith  
S o p h ro n la  W illa rd  Jim  G re n o b le 's  
e le ter . w h o  Is a t tb s  d ep ot to m eet 
her. S op h ron la  * h ou seh old  conaiata 
o f  her hoabend . and atepeona. R o d e r 
ick and Jaaon. T ha  W illa rd s  ow n  
o a ly  h a lf  o f  the fa rm  on w h ich  they 
Itvw, the o th e r  h a lf  b e in g  A nna 
G r e n o b le 's  On S ilv er 's  a rr iv a l D uke 
M elb a n k . ahiftloaa you th . m akes 
h im se lf  o b n o s io u n  R o d e r ick  !• on 
th e  ov o  o f  m a rria g e  to  C orinna  
M eador, d a u g h te r  o f  a  fa iled  ban k er. 
S tiv er  e a rs  she w a n ts  to  l iv e  on the 
fa rm , and has no Intention  o f  s e ll 
in g  her half, w h ich  the W illa rd e  had 
fea red . She m eets R od dy that n ight. 
8 l !v e r  te lls  S op h ron la  ("P h ro n ts ,"  by 
req u est 1 so m e th in g — but by no 
m esn e  a l l— o f her re la tion e  w ith  
G e ra ld  t-ucae. g a m b le r  fr ien d  o f  her 
fa th er . R od d y  m arries  C orinne. and 
b r in g s  hla brid e  hom e. C orin n e  h a t 
a  m aid . P aula , w h o  seem s to  a ttra ct 
Jaaon . S ilv er  e g a ln  m eets  G erald  
I-tacaa. w h o  has e s ta b lish ed  a g a m 
bling resort near tow n  She In tro 
d u ce s  h>T. to  C u riu oe  W 'lla rd . m uch 
a g a in s t  her w ill.

Artbnr Hrleker. ^  1

w a y ."  I f  perry A ocrvaJ 
with frirmta of will 
on both al les ritua 
other w ere  named ?w J  
w o u ld  b o  many -W'U, tgg! 
w a y s .

Thus run* the headtim I
"It a l y  bars au J

TALK."
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WANTS TO KNOW0C119 
If she wants to knee ,1

of 1*0 out of a III) orAmJ 
leans, and Iflo per reatgJ 
fuss ecuhe Americana 8 id 
this:

To mind our ows m J  
European nations item*] 
drring each other sad nd 
frrlor nations attend MM 
ueaa In their way.

uient, aa* tooth checks marl tweeds.
broken plaids chevron stripes orn-
h r e  plaids ribbed diagonals and 
others too numerous to cite.

The colorings of the versatile 
woolen* brought out this srwaon are 
a triumph both In art and of sci
ence. A complete wardrobe may he 
planned to Include several colors, 
none of which conflict because the 
moat vivid plalda and gay hues are 
given duaky overtones which Mend 
Into one grand symphony via misty 
interweavtngs of grayish or brown 
tah yarns. The attractive Ret on Cot- 
terlll collection of londoo which 
was recently shown In America by 
the Chicago wholesale market coun
cil stressed particularly this fea 
lure of color blend In smart * # d  
ens The trio of htgh-atyle woolen 
fashions her* pictured were dla 
played In this exhibit.

Roe Illustrated to the left In the 
group a perfect travel costume. The 
Scotrhy plaid In black and white, 
of which It la made, has a heavy 
nub yarn Interwoven to give Mgb 
light* of canary yellow.

A new chevron stripe wool In 
tones of amber, rustlque and brown 
makes the suit with tuxedo top 
coat (centered In the llluatratlonl. 
Note the smart cross scarf of the 
Jacket Semi titled lines and woolen 
buttons give a new smart air.

The new skirts are marvelously 
built They are moat deceptive. 
They look aa Innocently pleated and 
puneled aa you please, while In real 
ity they are concealing slits which 
allow for tierfect freedom of action. 
Such a skirt la the one to the right 
In the picture. "Swagger collcgl 
nine'' descrllios this omlire plaid 
suit In rich tones of duhonnet red 
and Ivory. It haa a snug collar and 
stork scarf and la worn with match 
lug sweater.

® Uottrt N»w»pipvr Volos.

\ i r O O L K . N 8  «0 m d ,
> v "suit” the smart I B j m. 1 

woman this fall are B H
that fascinating we 
are not going to be able to resist 
them sod you wouldn't If you could 
after once glimpsing them. From 
every Inch of their woof and their 
warp the woolens brought out thla 
aeason radiate a beauty of coloring, 
of lezture. of novelty In patterning 
and weave which la simply taking 
the world of fashion by atom*.

hoeing that the American mills 
and the mill* abroad are giving ua 
the moat amazing, the moat beauti
ful woolens fancy can picture. It ia 
to rejoice that the English habit of 
wearing aportay or tailored cos
tumes for all daytime occasions In 
contrast to most resplendent and 
glorious formal fashions for evening 
haa apread to America. Now that 
the smart thing to do (hla fall la 
to go very colorfully and handsome 
ly tailored In the daytime, It la 
safe to predict that dresses, suits, 
swagger costumes together with 
three-piece ensembles made of 
stunning woolens will predominate 
by a large majority In the wardrobe 
of every fashion wise woman.

One of the most dramatic ges 
tures which haa to do with this 
(weeping vogue for grand woolens 
Is the costume which gia-s Afty Afty 
gorgeous cloth aud high colored 
suede.

Another thing likable about the 
new woolena la that they are so 
delightfully soft and caressing to 
the touch, and give ear to this hit 
of good news— they are ao woven In 
combination of yarns, they do not 
wrinkle.

Just to mention a few of the 
smartest and newest of new woolens 
—there are keuip tweeds, bright 
nulibed tweeds of unusual treat-

CHAPTER V I — Continued

Oar policy now. with !kM 
low ing Ethiopia, should * J 
what It was wbea «w I  
frlenda were awallo*la| h i 
of tho Boers abaorhiai tel 
try with Its valuable pd J 
mood mines We did mow 
Why should we laveat i m  
Icy for Aluaaollnl do*?

"Harry and hla sister will come 
for me— If you won't tak* me." 
Corinne replied distantly.

"Corrle!" Her name, aa he ot
tered It. was a vehement plea But 
she did not answer. She had al
ready left the room and gone Into 
the ball to telephone.

Roddy sat for a minute where 
be was and listened to Corinne's 
voire a* ahe talked to Harry Rich
ter and made her own elaborate ex
cuse* for her husband. Then he got 
up and went to the kitchen.

lie  was sitting there a half hour 
later when Corinne came and stood 
In the kitchen doorway. She was 
dressed for the party. Roddy looked 
up.

"Htve my regards to Harry." he 
said, "and tell him to bring you 
home early."

Corinne frowned. “ I didn't thick 
you could be so stubborn."

Roddy got ap and put hi* arm 
about her. “ It Isn't stubbornness, 
dear." he said, quietly. "Lord, can t 
you tell when a man ia dog-tired?"

“ You're not too tired to go. If 
you really wanted to." she persist
ed. "It’s just that you don't like 
the tveople who are going to he 
there."

"Well—they're not my Idea of a 
steady diet, exactly." he admitted.

She drew her lips tight as she 
reunited his look. "You are very 
funny Sometimes." she said coldly 
“ 1 simply can't understand you."

“ Don't try, kid." he said, and 
patted her on the shoulder. “Ho 
ahead and have a good time. Ml put 
In a couple of hours checking up od 
the new corn."

"You're not too tired for that." 
she retorted.

“ But that has to he done," be told 
her “There's Harry now."

There was the sound of a car com
ing to a atop before the door 
Corinne turned awav Immediately 
and was gone. Roddy went to the 
window and watched until the car 
was out of sight.

Franc* and England *Xrl 
anllnl may Involve three nflj 
In Hi* Ethiopian s i r '  Ha*■ 
heard of the New KatiMfl 
who said: "I'm on wy **!• 
to get drunk, and Lord W» II 
It.” II* need oot have pw ■  
Kuro|iean nations need * 
dragged Into a trl-costlwte 
If they don't want to

A very old (“ 'kef pltjedte 
New York Preaa chih. M  
"raised the pot," remarks! M  
"The only way to dlwwftel 
Is to make It exp*nsl>».’  M l 
seeiua to he working la 
I*octor Rchacht. head of *  J  
Herman hank, leading HMdi 
the Ketch, warn* Ger»U|l 
Nazi Individual* IndalghlJ 
nelvea In the pleasure *f I'M 
defenseless Jews brutally * j 
dangerlng Germany'* I1”*] 
Such wanton brutality 
a great menace to tierauj 
everywhere, according W -fl

CHAPTER VII

THE mow of the new harn wn* 
full o f hay, so that It could not 

be used for the harvest dance. Con
sequently, the loft o f the old harn 
below the hill, which hail latterly 
been need for surplus storage, came 
Into Its own again.

Jason stood with Silver at one 
end of the loft, where the orchestra 
was getting ready to play for an 
other square dance.

“ I think I'll ask I’aula for this 
one,”  Jason said.

•'If some one Isn’t ahead of you." 
Silver said. “ She seems to tie very 
popular tonight Tania is a hand
some girl. She would make a Ane 
model for some painter," but Jason 
hurried away aa nlj Steve, acting 
master of ceremonies, called for the 
next dance.

Silver moved down to where Rod
dy and t'oriiine were standing to
gether.

"I wonder whnt has happened to 
Herald Lucas.” Corinne said aa Sil
ver Joined them. “ I sent him a s|»e- 
clal Invitation urging him to come, 
and here It'a midnight—"

Silver smiled. “ He may he stay
ing away <yi my account. Corinne. 
I told him once that I didn't want 
him to come here. He probably 
took me at my word."

Corinne made no effort to con
ceal her amaz.ement. “You told him 
that ?"

‘ Silver may have her own roa 
sons for not wanting him around,” 
Roddy put In.

"I have," Silver said lightly. 
“ Well—a* I have said before— 

It’s no affair of mine, after all," 
Corinne observed pointedly. “ But I 
do think—when I take the trouble 
to Invite someone specially—" 

"Forget It, Corrle," Roddy Inter
rupted. ' There goes the next dance."

He led her upon the Amir as 
Phil, the eldest of the Mlchener 
boys, came for Silver.

A* they moved together Into the 
dance, neither of them noticed Duke 
Melbank and a companion stagger 
up from the top rung of the loft 
ladder and make their way Into 
the crowd. I'ppermosf In Silver's 
mind was the thought that ahe was 
being received hy the country peo
ple here aa If she were one of them.

Old Steve called ont In hit high 
thin voice: "All Join hand*!"

Silver left Phil and Joined the 
girls who moved In a gay circle 
past the men.

"All swing!" old Rteva shouted 
suddenly.

(TO  BE CONTINUED)

Drova Home Through Dissolving 
Distances of Rain.

silence, and looked out upon the 
shining lake.

“ I must be very stupid," Herald 
sold. In a puzzled voice. "Other
wise, I would be able to figure out 
Just how you couie to be living on 
a farm."

Corinne Innghed and felt her heart 
quicken. "It * very simple,”  she 
said. “ I fell In love with a farmer 
—and married him."

“ Did you?" Gerald looked at her 
as though in surprise.

They laughed In unison. Every
thing seemed delightfully absurd. 
Herald picked up her hand and bent 
her little Anger Inward toward the 
palm. But Immediately, almoat ab
sently, he let It go.

"Have a cigarette?" he suggest 
ed, and offered her hla onyx and 
gold case.

"Thanks." He held the match for 
her. Corinne, seeing his shapely, 
well kept Anger*, thought suddenly 
of Rodney’s hands, large and pow
erful and bronzed. All at once she 
felt uncomfortable and vaguely 
ashamed.

"Shall we go back?" she sug
gested lightly.

"If you wish,” Herald agreed.
"I think 1 shall ask Harry to 

drive me home." she said as they 
mounted the steps to the porch.

“ My own opinion. If I were asked 
for It." Herald said casually, "I* 
that Harry has had too much to 
drink to drive anyone home safely." 

• • • • • • •
It was long past midnight when 

Sliver, preparing for bed. heard a 
car enter the driveway. She heard 
a voice that was sharply familiar 
to her, although It was low and 
pleasantly modulated. She glanced 
from her window. In the moonlight, 
the chromium trimmings of Herald 
Lucas' car shone unmistakably.

“Thl* I* downright spying!" SI) 
ver said to herself, and buried her 
face In her pillows.

But a sudden fright took posses
sion of her Corinne—and Herald 
Luca a I Such a thing could never 
be. It almply could not!

Republicans report P**" 
Creased demand f«r the 
of Senator Borah. ainf* ■ 
nounrement that. If °®*'M 
will run. Thla * !»  *  ■ 
news for some Republics* 
lion beat mind*, for •*** 
have to be “ laslied with * >' 
or with something else. **« 
little difference to * 
who consider Senator f t ’n 
tlnelly In the "*corplou" cl»

LUXURIOUS METALS 
TOUCH UP FABRICS

COAT OF PIGSKIN
Br CHERIE NICHOLAS

Influence* fabric manufacturers 
have outdone tliemselrea In produc 
Ing beautiful and luxurious metals 
on every tyiie of silk ground.

In addition to being Important for 
afternoon and evening gowns, the 
new me tala are widely used for mil 
llnery—notably turbans—scarfs to 
be worn with wool aa well as silk 
suits, blouses, waistcoats, hags, van 
Ity and ctgnrette cane*. In superb 
evening sandals and evening Jacket* 
that have a decidedly new look.

Metals with solid burnished facet 
In silver, gold—and newest of all— 
copper are shown In the market 
and considered especially good for 
Jackets and accessories

Silk crejie* with double border* 
In tnetallzed hrnche show distinct 
traces of Tertian. Hindu and Jap 
anese Influence in their rich color 
Inga and delicate patterns

Sheer silk gauz.es, completely 
metallz.ed, form one of the newest 
and loveliest of the metals.

An old gentleman of M  
■trolled Into a N>* ' ort 
station, remarking: "I 
walked from Kansas O B *  
walk hack again tonight, 
removed to a psychopathic 
he had auhatltuted the 
for “ walk." the police 
have disturbed him. f"t 
have flown In from Kan*** 
Ing the day very easily »» 
back again at night- 
ago he had aald. 
fmm Kansas C i t y h e  *"« 
been sent to the damn'C00* 

So there la progress

Silver gathered her tweed Jacket 
about her and seated herself beside a 
clump of Jnneberry hushes on the 
hllL It was quite late, but ahe had 
been unable to go to bed on such 
a night as this

There was a sound of some one 
moving out of the brush to the left. 
Silver glanced up and saw Roddy 
standing a few feet away, looking 
down at her.

“ Why, Roddy r  she exclaimed. "I 
thought you and Corinne had gone 
to the party.”

For a moment he hesitated. "Co 
rinne went." he told her. T h e  
Richter* came for her.”  He *at 
down near hy. “ I took a night off 
arid spent It bringing some of my 
records lip to date.”

"I wish," said Sliver wistfully, 
“ that I had studied plant pathology 
and those things instead of lan
guages. Every time I go Into your 
laboratory I feel so darned Infe
rior !"

He langhed Indulgently.
“ 'Veil, you're certainly young 

enough to learn.”  he remarked, "If 
you're still hent on being a farmer. 
And It's beginning to look a* though 
you are." He got hi* pipe from hi* 
overall pocket, packed and lighted 
It "Except that you ought to be In 
bed at thl* hour. You worked pret
ty hard today. Phronle told me."

T h is  Is Iota better than sleep
ing.” Silver said, and waved her 
hand toward the cloud* of mist that 
were drifting low under the waning 
moon.

“ And not *uch a waste of time." 
be declared. "When I saw you 
walking up here I waa leaving the

Russl*®At Sverdlovsk, 
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the *own. The governmw 
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easily take the rest, and • 
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aa great aa that nf 
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Those who believe in the' 
ness of Russia may

“ Why doe* Providence •>**’
wicked people to And w 
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But another general Ion w 
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pr-mi dene* works my*!"1

Pink Rate* Coolest Shade 
and Looks Most Expensive

Pink, laahloua laverlte color tins 
summer, la the cuoleat-looklng and. 
incidentally, the most exiienaive 
appearing shade you possibly can 
wear. There are pink linen and 
shantung suit* for town and mun 
try. haudaome pink awealern to 
wear with white sklrta when yon 
week-end out of town and glamor 
ou* evening gowna in various tones 
of this lovely shade, wn* particu
larly nice evening gown la fashioned 
from double layera of pink chiffon 
and la worn onder a billowing wrap 
of matching material.

Have you heard about the too- 
chlc-for words new polo coats which 
are made of Ane pigskin? Just study 
this picture and see how smart they 
are down to the slightest detail. 
You can get them either In natural 
or rich dark dyes The model ||- 
lustrated haa all o f the lateet 
•touches." such a* big, roomy bel
lows (lockets, the new saah belt 
which ties ao casually, at rap hand 
sleeve* which are adjustable about 
the wrist, deep set yoke and an In 
trlrate seaming which gives the 
garment exquisite Anesae. The hat 
la of pigskin te match the coat The 
pataly print scarf I* up to Ui* mo 
uaent Id style.

Paris Leva* Blae
Blue la a tavorli* color o f Paris 

thla year. Smart women seen at the 
races are many of then gowned In 
navy with white relief; also navy 
and whit* prints Pale, mlety blue 
crepe frocks are worn with darker 
blue hats bags and shoes

Silver and Sophronls In Roddy’s 
car, were on their way to Maynard 
with two bushel* of tomato** and 
a basketful of yellow string beaua
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Party Prize Frock 
for a Little Girl

PAGE FOR THE FAMILYHo, |
Go 'o  Tow,!
lou n g e  \ „ ,

er» *M he. ,

t l n m  every one has had the ex 
perteoce M  a hot tuiumer day of

^  | o l  n (  Into a
m.'Tlp

\k  >*H| !»"• ■
>1 > : i

*'■ A  '9  0 "
1 ' '

Y' •; •V’:;r _J|I I -
pj n. ■ ' < -

1 1 ■ « ■

f I ' *' I ! r

" '  ' ' r ' 1 '
1 1 - ’
the Then

gredeally It dawn*
M  MM. tf We have a wrap, we 
pat It as. Bat nio*t of u* •!.>n’t 
canr wrapa whan the temperature 
la MOV the haodr. | mark More
a*ar( wa U fa  ■emrrieri every art! 
ala ef dothing Bat our aenae of 
pabBc decency »  . permit ua to 
dloeard. Wa M bete whether we 
ahould pa oat and get warm. t>ut we 
w a i a b q  the unhear.-ililenrxs of 
the boat Bvant'.iii.y though, we 
laata, and aa we reach the side 
walk, tha hot air makes us ga*p for 
fcraatk. W# fOOl Suffocated we he 
WOO cold, clamu We may even 
hava a *troog feeling of nnuaea. A 
•me af aa way collapse entirely 

OBdoaaly, this la over refrlgera

)f Special Interest to Women and Children Raders

Learning How a Janitor Should Push a Broom ♦ M O T H E R ’ S ♦

COOK BOOK
Juice poured over each. Top with t 
maraschino cherry.

DESSERTS AND THINGS

A DESSERT doei not need to be 
either elaborate In Ita prepara

tion or expensive in coat to be ap
petizing. Many of the simplest of 
deaaerts are tbo most popular.

8panith Pepper Salad.
Dissolve one package of lemon 

gelatin In one and one-fourth cup
fuls of boiling water, add a tea 
spoonful of salt, the Juice of a 
lemon and one-half cupful of mild 
vinegar. Mix with six canned 
plmlentos finely chopped, one cup
ful each of pecans cut fine, and cel
ery. also finely cut. Mold In Indi
vidual molds and serve with highly 
seasoned mayonnaise, unmolded op 
nests of lettuce.

C  W w ftttm  N e w ip t p s r  T 'n loo .

Duchess Crum.
This delightful dessert serves fif

teen. so it may be cut Into half for 
the ordinary family. Cook six ta- 
blespoonfuls of tapioca In boiling 
water until clear, cool, add a little 
salt, one cupful of sugar, the Juice 
from a can of pineapple, the Juice 
of two oranges and two lemons 
Cook until thick. Cool, then add the 
pineapple, one cupful of finely 
broken nuts and a pint of whipping 
cream beaten still.

TO KNowrocilS 
(a tm  J  

of a 100 <*&», 
Wh* per erst •- g]

I  A u i r i o s u  a u

THE FAMILY 
REUNION

Two-Two Dessert.
Take the Juice of two lemons, the 

finely mashed pulp of two bananas 
and two cupful* of sugar. Add a 
quart of thin cream, a pinch of salt 
and freeze.

M PSrytM of air-conditiorung it 
lake OB sasnfo. table, and il wc 
ascowafortable when we go from
■ M i e  hot sir into the inside 
t4 air, sod acutely uncomfort 
alwsoot to the point of sickness. 

I W« go from the inside cooled 
lata th# Batudc hat sir again 
•ceaedMag is wrong.

W s k ia  Is th e  la rgest or gun o ' 
koBRs I f  II w ore  sp re a d  ou t on 
■ M r . M W o  u ld  he the  a lxe o f  » 
*B*OB or e igh t feet uijuure 

•  tha h a ter  Hlr I* c o o le r  tliai> 
body, the akin tr ies  to  p revent 

laa* by  red u c in g  the  a inouni 
m i  blood flo w in g  through tb lr  
' e e e a r la g  (ayer. W h ile  It Is 
asiklr for th e  b od y  to  prevent 
o f hoot hj tils m e. hantum . still 
Shire then ; . * l io n  o f  heat Is 
M l  Ih ll th e  sk in  'OSes heel 
heth he ■ ra d ia to r  in sp ite  »t 
hat thrthodv can do. Ih irln g  
w ea th er we l o s e  t w o  th ird s  o' 

heat ratio f  fo o d  th rou g h  out 
I  B U ty  ►five c e n ts  o f  e v e ry  ilol 
wa a o m d  fo r  r*MHi is  n*#ri to 

th e  air in W hich w e  live  On 
at her land In th e  aum tuer the 
hTta Rhi a refrigerator W e 

Ita  water in to  the  o u ts id e  skin 
■ M t f f a i ’ th is  water

CENTRAL Tear Iters' college, at Mt. I'leusant. Mich., has brought forth something new—a Janitora' Institute.
The first one is being held this summer and the pupils are taught, by example and lecture, all the duties of 

the Janitor. The photograph shows a clasa being instructed In the proper use of the broom.

By ANNE CAMPBELLd our eat a 
nation* i:t«n 

•b other tag i 
Iona, at trad t« 
«lr way.

THE family reunion will be held 
again this year.

Once more we will renew the mel 
low friendships, tried and dear. 

Almost a hundred years ago, this 
homestead was a dream,

A plan told In the candleglow that 
made young glances gleam.

In his hiding place. Sometimes he 
would stand motionless for the 
longeet time, hla hlg ear* cocked 
forward to catch every little sound, 
his great, soft eyes watching for 
the least little movement among the 
trees, hla delicate nose testing every 
Merry Little Itreexe that came hla 
way for the dreaded scent of man.

When he moved ahout he took 
the greatest care to move silently. 
Every few steps he stopped to 
look, listen and test the air. The 
snapping of a twig would set him 
to trembling with fear and stispl 
don.

I.lghtfoot was watching and wait
ing for the coming of the most 
dreadful thing that can come Into 
the lives of the people of the Green 
Forest, the coming of the hunters 
with terrible guns. Sometimes he 
wished they would come. It would 
he easier to know what fo do. Noth
ing, you know. Is harder than 
watching and waiting as Llghtfoot 
was doing. lie  lost his appetite, 
lie could no longer sleep peacefully, 
hut continually awoke with fright. 
Each day he became more anxious. 
No sooner was one dsy ended than 
he would begin tc dread the coming 
of another day. It was very beau
tiful In the Green Forest, but Light- 
foot saw none of the beauty. Fear 
destroyed all beauty for I.lghtfoot.

C l T  W. Burgees.— W N U  S crv lcs .

"They all liked my new frock I"
hla little girl will be certain to say 
vhen she return* from the party— 
i triumphant little miss. For this 
Iress Is different. It boasts u double 
.oke. The second yoke Is cut all la 
me with the pleats. And puffed 
leeves are a deliciously youthful 
ashlon. Moreover, young mothers 

will find this pattern no trouble at 
ill to follow—they'll probably make 
It up In several cotton prints. The 
ost will be nominal. We suggest a 

<prlg print or possibly a small polka 
• lot pattern—In gay colors! Rloomera 
ire Included In *he pattern.

Pattern I*U-**n may be ordered only 
n sizes 2. 4, fl and 8. Size 4 requires 
1*4 yards 3G-lnch fabric. Complete 
Itagrammed sew chart Included.

SEND FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 
>r stamps (coins preferred) for this 
mttern. Re sure to write plainly 
our NAME. ADDRESS, the STYLE 

Vt’ MHEIt and SIZE.
Send your order to the Sewtng 

Circle Pattern Department, 232 West 
Eighteenth street. New York, N. Y.

Dainty Dessert.
Cut, with scissors dipped Into 

cold water, one pound of marsh
mallows, add one cupful of cut pe 
can meats, or almonds If preferred: 
add enough whipped cream to make 
a mixture to stand up i*ell. Serve 
In sherbet glasses with a spoonful 
or two of orange and pineapple

BEDTIME STORYIcy now, wltl lay 
hiopia. ah«el4 ki 
was whet m  | 
►re ewaiioeiei ^
era. ahaorfiai asi 
's valuable r . ;a  
»  We die i-ogi
d we Intent i M  
uasollnl nos)

If these brick walls could speak, 
they'd tell a tale of love 
grown old;

A cycle of warm hearts that blessed 
Its hospitable fold.

A hundred years, a hundred soul* 
that gather once again

To testify to far flung goals, and 
happy wives and men.

LIGHTFOOT WATCHES AND 
WAITS

Ing Brook. Rut from the time the 
first Jolly Little Sunbeam came 
creeping through the Green For
est at the beginning of day until 
the Black Shadows chased them 
out at the beginning of night. Light

THERE had been a great change 
In lJghtfoot the Deer. Peter 

Rabbit had noticed IL Sammy Jay 
had noticed It. So had lllacky the 
{'row. All three of them understood 
IL They understood It perfectly. 
They knew that Llghtfoot was 
watching and walling for the day 
which would bring Into the Green 
Forest the burners with terrible 
guns seeking to kill him.

As long as the leaves had re
mained green Llghtfoot had wan
dered ahout w here lie plea«ed. care
less of who taw him. lie had even 
visited Farmer Brown's garden In 
broad daylight lie had Joined 
Farmer Brown's cows In the Old 
Pasture anil grazed with them con
tentedly. He had been free of fear.

But now Llghtfoot wus like an
other creature. He didn't seem at 
all the same animal. It was rarely 
that he moved ationt much until 
after the Black Shadows had crept 
out from the Purple llllla. It was 
then that ne fed anil visited hla fa
vorite drinking place at the Laugh-

Wedge-Shaped Paneland England *%|
Involve three yd 

I opts n war* Hal 
he » w  E i f d l  
"I'm  on aj  n j i i  
>k. and Lord hww !■ 
*d not hare geae d

nations need a 
I" a trl-onoUnreal 
i't want to be dam

The farrylly reunion! neaven throws 
blue skies above!

The day Is touched with gold that 
is so wound about with love.

And for each guest assembled here, 
there are too many more

That are so fnr and yet so near, 
upon a trackless shore.old poker player a 

Press chib. (M 
pot." re mirk*! ■  
way to rflKWmj 
It expensive.* nd 

*e working la ilaq 
lacht. head of k j  
nk. leading Saudi 

warns Germufl 
(duals Indulging I  
he pleasure of d  
Jews hrsultf. * ]  
Germany • i«*ffi 

on brutality eadi 
enace to derail ■ 

according w II 
>o knows. |

God blesa the family! Make strong 
Its deep, abiding ties.

Love that is tended keeps the 
warmth and beauty that we 
prize:

And even sunset skies are red with 
cheer In winter weather, 

When good friends gather, com 
forted, around n fire together!
C o p y r ig h t — W N U  B*rv1c«w

Peter Rabbit Had Notlctd IL

l feta go from the street to 
Hpl.v cooled room during a 
Unoer (lay, your skin hna to 
IB S moment's time rrom n 
Marl to a radiator On the 
^ H sk in  la working to keep 
■Mektrgans from getting too 
f Ifeeti the teni|ieruture ot 
IB above normal hody tetn 

C  the akin worka hard to 
^Btlv from being heated op 
kg temperature 
M g health problem In arti 
^■led theaters, restaurants. 
MMIugs and homes Is the 
••('In temperature and com 

tl.s outside and the 
Mr. There are severnl sep 
MR* t<> he considered The 
^Bom fort Is the desirable 

This Is a combination ot 
^ b r s : namely, temperature 
BkH‘1 air movement. When
■  Biitiirateil with moisture 
B t te r  than air of the same 
MTc with lower humidity 
■ n i l  work tends to show 
M  should not he more than 
B *  difference In teiniiera 
■ h e  air Inside artificially 
■ m is  as compared to the 
■ r  But there should he 4ti 
B ess moisture In the air In 
Mgeruted rooms. There 
M  some air movement, but 
m f t  or wind, sufficient to 
p ll air pockets forming 
■people sitting In these 
■The greatest factor, how 
ItOrdlng to these Inrestlga 
pin the humidity of the air 
■Test a u rants and theaters 
B a 20 to 30 degree Fahren 
p-rcnce In temperature he 
Isltle and outside air. Upon
■  such a room— maintained 
8T0° F. -from  a street tetu
■  of 100* to 10n* F., one
■enae of coolness and well 
■Then adjustment of the 
l> the temperature takes 
p<1 this sense of well-lvelng

foot remained hidden In thicket* 
or behind tangle* of fallen trees In 
the depths of the Green Forest. 

Sometimes be would lie for hours
BREVITY

"You have to learn a great many
Initials."

“ Yes.”  answered Senator Sorghum. 
“ And Initials save time. In a mo
ment of great excitement a big, big 
D* may he made to cover the entire 
alphabet”

IPAPA KI\OWS-|

iU E S T I O N  B O Xou Known* report grant I 
iiand for the osaM 

Borah, since *1 
that. If nornim*! 

Thla will he tm  
une Republics! (Ml 
Ind*. for sheik* | 
” lashe<l with im M  
lethlng else. weoHl 
once to some <t <1 
er Sena lor Ronll 
le "scorpion” clam I

b  ED W Y N N , The Perfect Fool That’s the Idea
"My papa's a mounted policeman," 

said little Bat to his mother's visitor.
‘ ‘Is that better than being a foot 

policeman?”  she asked.
“  ’Course It Is.”  replied Pat "I f 

there's any trouble, he can get away 
quicker.”

like for a birthday present He 
asked for a Bible and I gave him 
ooe. Since that time be has pes
tered me with one question till 
I'm nearly frantic. He keeps ask 
Ing me to show him what a miracle 
Is. What can I do to demonstrate 
fully, to him. Just what a miracle is?

Yours truly,
G. RUSEI.EM.

Answer: As he Is so annoying 
with hla persistency the best thing 
to do Is this: The next time he asks 
you what a miracle Is. ask him to 
turn around. The minute he does, 
give hltn a swift kick, then ask 
him If he felt the kick. Whep he 
says yes, say to him: “ Well If yon 
hadn't, that would have been a mir
acle."

•  Associated Newspaper*
W N U  S e rv ice .

Dear Mr. Wynn:
l a m a  hoy ten years old. I hare 

a rich uncle, hut he la very stingy 
with hla money. My blrthdny la next 
December, and 1 asked him to get 
me a bicycle for a birthday present, 
and he said It would cost too much 
money. Then I asked him to buy 
me a tricycle and he said that would 
cost too much money, too; then he 
said I should leave the present to 
him. What do you think he will get 
me?

Yours .ruly,
O. HEKESTITE.

Answer: In as-much as he says a
bicycle or a tricycle will coat too 
much, I guess he Intends waiting 
till December and get you an Icicle.

Over His Dead Body
Toet—Do you think there Is any 

chance of my getting my poem pub
lished In your paper?

Editor—There may be. I shan't 
live forever.

Plalded with dark green, the nat 
ural cashmere of this costume Is 
cut effectively with a wedge-shaped 
panel In the front of the skirt, us
ing the plaid on the diagonal The 
scarf Is dark green and all the but
tons are wood and crystal-clear 
composition. ,

entterrain of eigW
0 a New Turk I 
narking: “I k*rt
1 Kansas City 
■ gain tonight."
a psychopathic t,r
afltuted the ra* 

the police rtlH 
bed him. for he f 
n from K anui'T 

very easily *B<I '  
at night. l f $ t  

I said. *'I Jn*l ** 
a City* he 
i the dangpruui *•" 
Is progress

That Amsterdam, Holland, 
is the only city in the world 
which has sa tisfactorily  
solved the housing problem? 
It has no slums, all the tene
ments having been razed and 
modern apartment houses 
erected in their stead, with 
apartments which rent for as 
low as $10 a month.

c  McClure* Newspaper Hyndlcftt*.
W N U  l e r v l e t

'Pop, what Is HarlsmT"
'Den ot dies."

C Bell S y n d ic a te .— W N U  S e rv ice . He'd Hava to Quit
Doctor—What you need Is *n abso

lute change. You must not do any 
head work at all.

Patient—That's bad. Pm a harbor.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have a little son who was 

eight years of age last Wednes
day. I asked him what he would IIINUTE MAKE-UPS

!■ - ------------- - By V. V.
ovak. Russian f *  
er*. digging 
find gold °r» tb*: 1 

i gold field nwkrtf 
The government -  
all fhe rlty. ^  ' 
the reef, and • 
Russia'a gold 
more than three - 

i that of lb* 
be expected.

Cornin’ to Town

ptemal temperature rise* In 
I  all the skin's valimt at- 
[to change itself inatantane- 
pm a radiator to a refrigera- 
■Bt is why dizziness, nausea 
pi collapse may accompany 
Id change from a November 
ly  day.
B not know enough ahout air 
Bilng of rooms In the sum 
le to mHke rule* as yet. We 
Id many years of experience 
Btlng mome during the win 
le. We need research and 
Ipon the question of summer 
lltlonlng of offices, homes 
I. restaurant* and such 

The necessary equipment 
salve and aiieclal rooms must 
Itnicted. The difference* In 
Iftire, humidity and wind 
Hits moat he examined. 
Westers Newspaper Uatea.

t helleve In the •* 
sla may »** •' 
i Providence e11"* 
e to find a" mnchf 
r  la. "The qtrick*' 
n atop fhelr wlrk™ 
tern rich, and gold' 
old might not 
government of R" 
generation wW "* 
’ government, k1"*. 
rh a lump ef F"* 
might make (h»» ' 
•rnment consider 
old fashioned" 
works mrs'crl'"-  

■alaree ayweteete- 
tritli Serrlea

'AFTER
E V E R Y
vM EA L

One of the best beautlflera for 
your face Is a simple glycerin and 
rosewater mixture, which, patted 
on at night In the so-called “ hol
lows" directly under your eyes 
and on your eyelids, will smooth 
the skin and scare away the wrin
kle*.

Oeprright hr Puhtle Ledger, ta*v 
WNU Service,

J \Y BRUCE of California, official lion hunter for the state and the only 
man In the world who kills Ilona for a living, recently put the five hun

dredth notch on hla trusty gun. He figures that he baa walked every bit 
o f 40,000 miles while trailing vgrmints for the state fish and game com 
mission since 1910. Her* Bruce la aeea bringing la hi* fiv* hundredth 
varmint to Placervlll*.

• r  w
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THERE’S 
ALWAYS 
ANOTHER. 
YEAR.

M A R T H A
O S T L N S O

I w N  u S L « y ' C  C

suing contru.tl.il) o( tier throat 
Roddy pressed hi* lip* together anil 
drew a deep breath, aa though some 
profound unease had aettled within
hi in.

Together they walked down Into 
the yard, and their simple good 
night wua taken coolly Into the sl- 
Im h ____________________

Harry Richter and hla sister Eve
lyn. Corlnne reflected with a secret 
fillip of contempt, were still—and 
perhapa always would be. In spite 
of their advantages of money and 
travel—Just a pair of noisy and 

| slightly Tulgar Cuba. But of course

SYNOPSIS I shop— I thought I'd sneak along and 
' get an eyeful o f It for myself."

Anna ("Silver"! Cirenoble. Baugh- They sat In alienee watching the
ter of "Gentleman Jim. formerly of . . . . . . . .  ______the community, but known an a *** n *  faiths blending, parting, 
gambler, nenrn of whone recent mur- | blending, in the hollows below
d*r la Chicago ban reached the town. ] "You were over to gee the Healy
comen to Heron River to llv# with bov today weren’t troiif** Silver 
ftophro.ii* W titer* Jim Qra«oW#a  ̂ * 1 „  ' 1)■inter, who is at the depot to meet ®*ked Anally. I was thinking 
her. Sophronia ■ houiehold conaiats shout him todiy. Couldn't we give 
of her hueband. and •tepaona. Roder- a barn dance or something snd col
ic k and Jaaon. Tha WlHarda own , # ___ »
o . l ,  half of the farm or which they [ ? ' ®0OUf,h " * * * ’  *» W  Do°to'  
llvo. the other half being Anna "oodw ard? The kitcheners told 
Grenoble'. On Silver n arrival Duke me the llealys haven’t a dollar to 
Melbank. •hiftle.n youth, make. (purc for anything like this.” 
hlmealf obnosiout. Roderick I. on „  ,the eve of marriage to Corlnne That a an Idea. Silver. Roddy
Meador, daughter of a failed banker exclaimed with enthusiasm. “ I've 
Silver sayt nhe wantn to live on the been wondering what we coulfl do 
farm and has no Inter lion of sell- ha|p out old IkK Woodward
In* her half, which the Uillarda had .  ̂ , _ _
fenred 8ha meet* »t.»ddy that night. |monl ** *° htrd to * <*■"
Hilver talla Sophronia r'Phronte,*’ by | probably fix that myself. But the

family la up against it. and without 
the boy's wages, they’ll be In a bad 
way. I'll apeak to Corrle about IL

ra q u a a n  a o m cth in * — but by no 
m eana a l l— o f  her re la tion *  with 
<leraId  L a n t ,  g a m b le r  friend  o f  her 
father. R oddy m arrlea  C orlnne. and
brtn ga  bia bride  hom e. C o n n n e  hat I ’ m su re  the 'U  tak e  t o  th e  Id ea .1 
s m aid P.uia. Iff ••tract “ It would he *un ■ s i lv e r  said
Jaaon. S ilv er  a ga in  m aeta G erald  . . . , . .  .  .

C.a Who has e.t.bli.hed .  , .m - An<1 l » rh»P» wretched for herself.1 — *b- ----- k» — lab. m n a n .  L'waawtL a ctiling resort near tow n  She In tro - she thought with a pang- Except
d u cee  him  to C orln n e  W illa rd , m uch 
against her wilt

CHAPTER VI—Continued

"Harry and hit sister will come 
for me—If you won’t take me,''
Corlnne replied distantly.

"Corrle!" Her name, as he ut
tered It. wss s vehement plea. But 
she did not answer. She had al
ready left the room and goDe Into 
the ball to telephone.

Roddy *at for a minute where 
be was and listened to Cortnne’s 
voice as she talked to Harry Rich
ter and made her own elaborate ex
cuse* for her husband. Then he got 
up and went to the kitchen.

He was sitting there a half hour 
later when Corlnne came and stood 
in the kitchen doorway. She was 
dressed for the party, ltoddy looked 
up.

"Give my regard* to Harry." he 
said, "and tell him lo bring you 
home early."

Corlnne frowned, "t didn't think 
you could he so stubborn."

Itoddv got up snd put his arm 
about her. "It Isn't stubbornness, 
dear.” he said, quietly. "Lord, can't 
you tell when a man Is dog-tired?”

"You’re not too tired to go. If 
you really wanted to," she persist
ed. "It’s Just that you don’t like 
the people who are going to be I real people.

for the Elathea, a Norwegian fam
ily on the south, and the Mlcheners. 
frugal but free spirited Germans up 
near the lake, she had so far made 
friends of none of the people in and 
around Heron River.

Roddy turned and looked at her 
suddenly. “You know—that'a the | 
kind of thing that makes you like
able, Silver. •

"What kind of thing?"
"You're always thinking about j 

somebody else. The other day In the 
field, when you tore off your 
blouse—"

She wna smiling at him. "I shall 
pmhahly grow up to be a nice old 
maid—loved for my good deeds."

Roddy laughed and put hla arm 
about her shoulder.

"You're a great little k id!" he ex
claimed. "After old lady Folda. and 
then—this bird Lucas cropping up 
—or I should aay flying In—"

"Now. Roddy, please don't atart 
applauding me. or I may cry. Re- I 

I sides—I’ ll he twenty In N'ovemtier, 
so I haven't much credit coming to 
me."

"Yon will? Well, well! And I* 
suppose Phil Mirhener think* you're 
just shout the right age to settle
down, eh?”

"Oh, I don't know about that.”  
Silver replied loftily. "I like hla 
sister, and I like him. They are 

Roddy. They more

their father owned most of the 
town of Maynard, and the family 
mansion there was the pride of the 
district.

Cortnne sat In a deep chair In 
the shadowed corner of the sprawl
ing room, and as the gave a aide- 
long glance at the amused profile 
of Gerald Lucas, who stood be
side her In an Indolent, provocative 
attitude, smoking a cigarette. It 
seemed to her that Harry's friends 
were a little pathetic, even rustic. 
Corlnne was coolly excited by the 
realisation that never before In her 
life had she met anyone so polished, 
so cynically debonair aa Gerald 
Lnras. She felt, with merely the 
leaat thrill of danger, their mutual 
understanding.

A rubicund young grain broker 
from the city came from across 
the room with an enormous silver 
cocktail shaln-r In bis handA

“One more little drink on the 
house— for the prettiest little girl 
In the party!” he announced.

"Thanks, no." she demurred. "I'm 
much too warm already. I think Ml 
stroll out for a little air."

She had not turned, tr.'u • little 
way. toward Gerald aa she spoke, 
but a few minutes afterward, when 
she sauntered slowly among the 
moonlit trees above the shore, she 
was not surprised that he met her 
there. She had known that he would 
follow her.

They stood together for a little 
while. In a piquant conspiracy of

there." than make up for—women like Mrs.
“ Well—they're not my Idea of a \ Folds.” 

steady diet, exactly." he admitted. | “ And men like Gerald I.ncna?" 
She drew her lip* tight as she j There was a curious note In Itod-

they had gathered that day In the 
garden. The harvest dance »a« 
but a week away now. and there 
were things to be bought and cook 
lug to he done and the old liarti 
to be decorated for the event

“ l suppose If we get a dollar 
for this truck we ought to be 
thankful," Sophronia said. "Upon 
my soul. It's enough to discourage 
anyone—If It wasn't for the satis
faction of seeln' the things grow. 
And with Roddy talkin' of storin' 
bis grain It doesn't look like a n , 
easy winter for any of us."

"It's hard to understand." Silver 
said, "with an many people going 
hungry—and fanners talking of us 
Ing their grain for fuel."

“ It'a past me," Sophronia admit 
ted. ” | wouldn't he surprised tf Rod
dy gave up the whole business, one 
of these days and moved to the 
city. Though there wouldn't be 
much sense in that either. I 
thought he'd feel better the other 
day when he got Drat prise for hla 
corn at the fair. Rut It didn't 
change him any so fur as I coulJ 
make out*

Silver had sat and listened, her 
hands clasped before her. gazing 
straight ahead at the winding high 
way. There was something she 
wanted to say. but the words 
seemed too clumsy, too unutterably 
crude. These people had heeome 
her |>eople—the thought forming In 
her mind flowed on In a radiance— 
the gloamy and faraway radiance 
of the legend of Ruth.

All at once she felt a tide of 
warmth move up over her throat 
and face.

“ I wanted to aay something last 
night—when Roddy was talking to 
yon and Jason about things." she 
said. “ Rut—I didn't know ju». 
how to put IL"

"What was that!" Sophronia 
asked.

"I f*  Just that I feel I have a 
right to help—and I want to. I 
hive a little money left—plenty to 
do me for a year or even more— 
and I don't need the rent Roddy is 
paying for that east section. I 

| don't see why I—*
"Land aakea. child!" Sophronia 

Interrupted "Don't ever mention 
such a thing to Roddy. He'd take 
your head off. I'm glad you didn't 
say anything about It last night 
No—he'll get along and pay hla way 
—or he’ll make a change of tome 

I kind. He already thinks you're do. 
Ing far more than enough to pay 
your board. If It come* to that!"

Silver was silent for a long time 
It was Just aa she had expected 

| Roddy's pride would never permit 
j him to take any assistance she
might have to offer him.

w "suit" the smart 
woman tills fall are 
that fascinating wo 
are not going to he able to resist 
them and you wouldn't If you could 
after once glimpsing them. From 
every Inch of their woof and their 
warp the woolens brought out this 
season radiate a beauty of coloring, 
of texture, of novelty In patterning 
and weave which la simply taking 
the world of fashion by storm.

Seeing that the American mills 
and the mills abroad are giving us 
the most amaxtng. the most beautl 
ful woolens fancy ran picture. It is 
to rejoice that the English habit of 
wearing sporisy or tailored cos 
tumea for all daytime occasions In 
contrast to most resplendent and 
glorious formal fashions for evening 
has spread lo America. Now thal 
the smart thing to do (his fall la 
to go very colorfully and handsome 
ly tailored In the daytime, It la
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bra plalda. ribbed diagonals snd this:
others too numerous to rite. T o mind our own

The colorings of the versatile |;urup*an nations, alterittej
dering esrb other and rvOag 
fertnr nations, attend to tksB 
ness In Ihelr way.

Our policy now. with Mjs

From Maynard. Sophronia
safe to predict that dresses, suits, 

and'swagger costumes together with 
Silver, with the car windows up three-piece ensembles made of 
drove hnnie through dissolving dls stunuing woolen* will predominate 
tance* of rain. "Think of gettin hy a large majority In the wardrobe 
only ninety cents for all our work of every fashion wise woman, 
yesterday," 1‘hronle mused aloud One of ttie most dramatic ge* 
•'not countin' the cost of seed ami ; tures w hich has to do with this 
the bother of plantin'. Darn It! I sweeping vogue for grand woolens 
could almost wish every city swell l» the costume which goes fifty fifty

woolens brought nut this season are 
s triumph both In art and of sci
ence. A complete wardrobe may be 
planned to Include several color*, 
none of which mnfllrt because the 
nm*t vivid plalda and gay hues are 
given dusky overtones which blend Ethiopia, should W

ne grand symphony via misty ** ***
Interweaving* of grayish or brown 
ish yams The attractive Seton f'ot- 
terill collection of lamdoo which 
was recently shown In America by 
the Chicago wholesale market coun
cil stressed particularly this fea 
lure of color blend In smart wed 
en* The trio of hlgh-style woolen 
fashions here pictured were dla 
played In this exhibit 

See Illustrated to the left In the 
group a lerfect travel costume The 
Scotchy plaid In hlack and w hite, | 
of which It la made, has a heavy i

friends were awallowlai JU 
of the Boers ahsorhlsi ;Mt a
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Icy for Mussolini now!
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In the Ethiopian war * Hu I 
beard o f the New Kogaad I 
who said: "I'm » n mi wij S 
to get drunk, and Lord ks* i d  
It." lie  need not have 1

nub yarn Interwoven to give high 
lights of canary yellow.

A new chevron stripe wool In 
tones of amber, ruatlque and brown 
makes the suit with tuxedo tup 
coat (centered In the Illustration»
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CHAPTER VII

■»HE mow of the new ham was 
full of hay, so that it could not

retugped hi* look. "You are very 
funny sometimes," she said coldly. 
"I simply can't understand you."

“ Don't try, kid." he said, and 
l>atted her on the shoulder. “Go 
ahead and huve a good time. I’ ll put 
In a couple of hours checking up on 
the new corn."

"You're not too tired for that” 
She retorted.

"But that has to he done," be told 
her "There's Harry now.”

There was the sound of ■ car com
ing to a atop before the door 
Corinne turned awav Immediately 
and was gone, ltoddy went to the 
window and watched until the car 
was out of light.

Silver gathered her tweed Jacket 
about her and seated herself beside a 
clump of Jnneherry hushes on the 
hill It was quite late, but she had 
been unable to go to bed on such 
a night as this.

There was a sonnd of some one 
moving out of the brush to the left. 
Sliver glanced up and saw Roddy 
standing a few feet away, looking 
down at her.

"Why. Roddy r she exclaimed. "1 
thought you and Corlnne had gone 
to the party."

For a moment he hesitated, ‘f o -  
rlnne went.”  he told her. “The 
Richter* came for her.”  He ant 
down near hy. “ I took a night off 
and spent It bringing some of my 
records up to date."

“ I wish,”  said Silver wistfully, 
“ that I had studied plant pathology 
and those things Instead of lan
guages. Every time I go Into your 
laboratory I feel so darned Infe
rior I"

He laughed Indulgently.
"Well, you're certainly young 

enough to learn." he remarked, "If 
you're still hent on being a farmer. 
And It's beginning to look aa though 
you are." He got hla pipe from hla 
overall pocket, packed and lighted 
IL "Except that you onght to he In 
bed at this hour. You worked pret
ty hard today. Phronle told me."

•This la lota better than Bleep 
Ing," Silver said, and waved her 
hand toward the clouds of mist that 
were drifting low under th* waning 

, moon.
“And not such a waste of time" 

declared. "When I saw you

(ly * voice, half gentle, half embar
rassed, the banter gone out of It.

Silver • lasjied her hands together 
before her. “Ye*," she said. "Al
though Gerald Isn't an evil as Mrs. 
Folds 1*. Roddy. He I* an evil for 
me. that's all. Or he was. I should 
say. But you know by this time 
that 1 don't run away from—from 
that sort of thing—any more."

Roddy cleared his throaL "Yon 
were In love with him. weren't 
you?" he asked abruptly.

For fully a half minute. Silver 
gazed down upon the wavering 
shelves of misL

"1 went and stayed at hla apart
ment.” she said tonelessly. “ For a 
week or so— while dad was away. 
Perhaps 1 was In love with him.' I 
don't know. Rut now that I am here 
I know that It wasn't the rigid kind 
of love. I must hare known that 
even then, because I wouldn't marry 
him. (Jerald wanted to marry me. 
lie was more decent than I was. He 
still la. In s way. He fascinated 
me. hut I knew, all the time, un
derneath, that hla life could never 
lie mine. That'a all there is to It, 
Roddy.”

At first. Roddy continued to turn 
the bowl of his pipe about In his 
hand. Then, slowly, his eyea moved 
toward the girl beside Mm.

"Doe* Phronle know this?”  he 
asked quietly.

“ No. I have never told anyone 
but yon. I—I didn't even tell dad 
the—whole truth. I don't know 
why I've told you this,”  she went on 
broodlngly. “ Rut It seems to me the 
land has something to do with It. 
It has been like telling It to the 
land—starting over again, honestly. 
It'a hard to explain—"

"I’ve hardly deserved your con
fidence.”  Roddy broke In with a 
short and Ironic laugh. “ My feel
ing* toward you have been anything 
but generous. Silver."

"I think I've understood them, 
though." she replied thoughtfully.

"When you've worked a piece of 
land until you have your roote In 
It—" He stopped suddenly, and bent 
toward her with hla hand out
stretched “This la Jnat my clumsy 
way of apologising to you for being 
a fool, ftiiver."

She laid her hand on hla and be 
drew her to her feet. Silver, meet

Drove Home Through Dissolving 
Distances of Rain.

It was long past midnight when 
Sliver, preparing for lied, heard s
car enter the driveway. She heard ___ _ __________  — .
a voice that was sharply familiar 1 boys, came for Silver, 
to her, although It was low snd As they moved together Into the 
pleasantly modulated. She glanced dance, neither of them noticed Duker....— i—  —1—>—  •- “ M L .  J I L ______ ...___ „ u . .  ‘ *»v* »»«  ■«**»«« «»« I®®-
from her window. In the moonlight. ! M.-itmnk and a companion stagger •’•tie for word* new polo coats which
the chromium trimming* of.Gerald ,,p from the top rung of the loft * r r  of nn* PlK*1**"? Just study Lucas' car shoo* ..M lo*i.> k i- 1 - - -

silence, and looked out upon the 
shining lake.

"I must he very stupid," Gerald 
wild. In a puzzled voice. "Other
wise, I would he able to figure out 
Just how you come to be living on 
a farm.”

Corlnne laughed and felt her heart 
quicken. "It's very simple,” she 
said. "I fell In love with a farmer 
—and married him.”

"Did you?”  Gerald looked at her 
aa though In surprise.

They laughed In unison. Every
thing seemed delightfully absurd. 
Gerald picked up her hand and bent 
her little finger Inward toward the 
palm. Rut Immediately, almost ab 
sently, he let It go.

"Have a cigarette?" he suggest
ed. and offered her hla onyx and 
gold case.

"Thanks." He held the match for 
her. Corlnne. seeing his shapely, 
well kept fingers, thought suddenly 
of Rodney's hands, large and pow
erful and bronzed. All at once she 
felt uncomfortable and vaguely 
ashamed.

"Shall we go back?”  she sug
gested lightly.

"If you wish.” Gerald agreed.
"I think I shall ask Harry to 

drive me home." she said as they 
mounted the steps to the porch.

"My own opinion. If I were asked 
for It.”  Gerald said casually, "Is 
that Harry has had too much to 
drink to drive anyone homo safely."

la to make It expensive." B*l 
seem* to be working la (k

be used for the harvest dance. Con 
sequently, the loft of the old barn 
below the hill, which had latterly 
lieen used for surplus storage, came 
Into Its own agnin.

Jason stood with Silver at one 
end of the loft, where the orchestra 
was getting ready to play for an 
other square dance.

"I think I II ask 1’aula for this 
one.” Jason said.

“ If some one Isn’t ahead of you,” 
Silver said. "She seems to lie very | 
popular tonlghL I'an In I* a hand j 
some girl. She would make a fine j 
model for some painter," hut Jason 
hurried aw ay as olt) Steve, acting j 
master of ceremonies, culled for the i 
next dance.

Silver moved down to where Rod 
d.v and Corinne were standing to- | 
get her.

“ I wonder what has happened to 
Gerald Lucas,” Corinne said aa Sil
ver joined them. “ I sent him a *t<e- 
rial invitation urging him to come, 
and here it'a midnight—"

Silver smiled. “ He may he stay
ing away my account. Corinne.
I told him once that I didn't want 
Mm to come here. He probably 
took me at my word.”

Corlnne made no effort to con
ceal her amar.euient. "You told Mm 
that?"

"Silver may have her own ren 
sons for not wanting him around," 
Roddy pnt In.

"I have,” Silver said lightly.
"Well—aa I have said before— 

It’s no affair of mine, after all," 
Corlnne observed pointedly. "But I 
do think—when I take the trouble 
to Invite someone specially—*

"Forget it, Corrle," Roddy Inter
rupted. "There goes the next dance."

He led her upon the floor as 
Phil, the eldest of the Michener

gorgeous cloth aud high colored 
suede.

Another thing likable shout the 
new woolens Is that they are so 
delightfully soft and caressing to 
the touch, and give ear to this bit 
of good news—they are so woven In 
combination of yarns, they do not 
wrinkle.

Just to mention a few of the 
smartest and newest of new w oo le n s  
—there are keiup tweed*, bright 
nulibed tweeds of unusual treat-

jacket. Semi lilted line* and woolen 
buttons give a new smart air,

The new skirts are marvelouslv (Victor Schacht. brad of '•* 
built. They are roost deceptive. German hank, leading Cm**  
They look aa Innocently pleated and th* Ketch, warns GennUf 
paneled aa you please, while In real x aa| individual* Indulging 
Ity they are concealing allta which gelvea In the pleasure «t 
allow for tierfect freedom of action, defenseless Jew* brutally. 
Such a skirt Is the one to the right fiangerlng Germany *
In the picture. "Swagger collegl s u,h wanton brutality 
enne" descTite-a this ombre plaid a great menace to (I* 
suit In rich tone* of duhonnet red everywhere, according t* 
and Ivory. It has a snug collar and schacbL who knows, 
stock scarf and la worn with match | -
lug sweater.

*5 w '«n.r®  N *w .p .p .r I'nlo*.

COAT OF PIGSKIN
Br CHERIE NICHOLAS

LUXURIOUS METALS 
TOUCH UP FABRICS

Republicans report frre'M 
creased demand for Ihe i."»'“* 
of Senator Borah, “ nee ' 1 
nouncement that. If nor 'J  
will run. This will he ■» 
new* for some Kepuhllrai i 
lion beat minds, for whetMrl

Inspired by Oriental and period have to be “ lashed with sc" 
Influence* fabric manufacturers or «lth  something else, would•

little difference to s»®'
who consider Senator IW** 
tlnetly In the “ scorpion"

v *

have outdone tlieinsrlvc* In produc 
Ing beautiful and luxurious metals 
on every tyt>e of silk ground

In addition to being Important for 
afternoon and evening gowns, the 
new metal* are widely used for mil 
littery—notably turbans—senrf* to 
he worn with wool as well as silk 
suits, blouses, waistcoats, hags, van 
Ity snd cigarette case*. In superb 
evening sandals and evening Jackets 
that have a decidedly new look.

Metals with solid burnished fares —  -------  —  ■ , y
In silver, gold—and newest of all— | have disturbed him. ^  
copper are shown In the mnrket have flown In from M '""1 ^  , 
and considered especially good for Ing the day very ' ‘a"1 ? ^ 
Jackets and accessories. ( back again at nlkf'1 *

Silk cre|>e* with double borders ago he had said. 1 
In metalized broche show distinct 
traces of Persian. Hindu and Jap
anese Influence In their rich color 
Ings and delicate patterns.

Sheer silk gauzes, completely

An old gentleman of elfM 
•trolled Into a New Tort I 
station, remarking: "I hi" l 
walked from Kansas City ini* 
walk back again tonight." H*1 
removed to a psychopathic
he had substituted the »ff» *—aiif" iinu iiu i'iinu»»
for "walk." the police w®1"

WnuM Ifrom Kansas City." he 
been sent to the dangerous 

So there Is progress
“ ' I

At Sverdlovsk, Rom1*"” -------.......................* 1 " ' " -  *^ n  | p y r i u i o - " - .
metalized, form one of the uewes< ' meat englneera. digging *® .
and lovelieat of the metala.

Pink Rates Coolest Shade

der the city, find gold <>r® ' 
cates a rich gold field nn

Loras' car shone unmistakably.
“Till* la downright spying!”  Sll 

rer said to herself, and burled her 
fare In her pillows.

Rut a sudden fright took posses 
slon of her. Corlnne—and (Jerald 
Luca a I Surb a thing could never' 
be. It simply could not I

• • • • • • •
Silver and Sophronia. In Roddy's 

car, were on their way to Maynard 
with two bushel* of tomatoes and 
a basketful of yellow string bean*

make their way Into ,hl* l'*c',urf  *nd *ee how amart they 
are down to the slightest detail.

ladder and 
the crowd. Uppermost In Silver's 
mind was the thought that ahe was 
being received hy the country peo
ple here a* If she were one of them.

Old Steve railed out In hla high 
thin voice: “ All Join hands!”

Silver left Phil and Joined the 
glrla who moved In a gay circle 
past th* men.

“ All awing !* old Stevo shouted 
suddenlv.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

You ran get them either In natural 
or rich dark dye* The model II 
lustrated lias all of the latest 
"touche*" aucb aa big, roomy bel
lows pockets, the new aash belt 
which tie* so casually, strap hand 
sleeve* which are adjustable about 
th* wrlaL deepaet yoke and an In 
trlcat* aeatulng which give* th* 
garment exquisite finesse. Th* hat 
I* of pigskin la match Ihe mat Tit* 
palaly print scarf t* up to lb« mo 
went In atyl*.

,he Sown. W  
, practically *11 I*1® 1 t

and Looks Most Expensive easily take the reel- • ^  ^ 
I’ iuk, laatituu s lavorlt* color ima increase In Rosata * L''’ hrffIP 

summer, la the coolest-looklng and. ttnn. already more thnn jg 
Incidentally, the most ex|>enalve aa great aa ■l,nl 
appearing shade you possibly can ; States, may be e*pec|ed’ 
wear. There are pink linen and | 
shantung suits for town and conn 
try, handsome pink sweaters to I 
wear with white skirta when you | 
week end out of town and glamor 
oua evening gowns In various tones 1 
of this lovely shad*, on e partlcu 
tarty nice evening gown la fashioned 
from double layer* of pink chiffon 
and la worn under a billowing wrap 
of matching material.
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one has had the ex- 
hot summer da; of 

g o i n g  Into a 
tnorle p i c t u r e  
theater that has 
had a alien an 
Bouncing, “70* 
COOL IN HIDE." 
For the Brat few 
m o m e n t s  we  
hare a grateful 
sense of com
fort T h e  a i r  
Seems delightful 
a f t e r  t h e  sta
lling blasts on 
the street. Then 

dawns on us that we 
we hare a wrap, we 

But most of us don’t 
when the temperature 

M  hundred mark. More 
f iv e  discarded ever; artl 

ng that our sense of 
icy will permit ua to 

debate whether we 
out and get warm, hut we 
■the unhearatdenesa of 
J  Eventually, though, we 

adl as we reach the side 
Mnt air makes us gasp for 
We feel suffocated ; we he 

clammy. We may even 
g feeling of nausea. A 
ay collapse entirely, 

thia la over-retrlscrs

e of air-conditioning is 
comlortabla, and if * t  

ble when we go from 
hot air into the inside 

and acutely uncomfort 
t to the point of sickness, 
|o from the inrida cooled 
le outside hot air again 
'  ing is wrong.

Is the largest organ ot 
If It were spread out on 

would he the alxe of a 
or eight feel square 

I outer air Is cooler than 
[the skin tries to prevent 
by reducing the amount 

jklood Mowing through this 
lug |ayer. - While It Is 
for the laid; to prevent 

It hy this mechanism, still 
I dissipation of heat Is 

[ But the skin loses heal 
a radiator In spite ot 

le body can do. I luring 
we hate two thirds of 

nine of food through out 
ty-tlve cents of every dol 
rid for food la uswd to 

‘air In which we live. On 
hand. In the summer the 
like n refrigerator. We 
ter Into the outside skin 
aporation of this water

s>u go from the street to 
Jl.v cooled room during a 

kiuer day, your skin has to 
a moment's time from a 

|nr to a radiator On the 
|ir skin Is working to keep 

organs from getting ton 
[when the teniia-rature of 

shove normal body tern 
t the skin works hard to 
Maly from being heated op 
temperature

|l.v health problem In artl 
mled theaters, restaurants. 
Pldlnga and homes Is the 

In temperature and com 
keen the outside and the 

There are several sep 
|nts to he considered The 

comfort Is the desirable 
This Is a combination of 

tors ; namely, teiupernture 
and sir movement. When 

saturated with moisture 
potter than air of the same 
pure with lower humidity 

rnt work tends to show- 
should not be more than 

es difference In tempera 
| the air Inside artificial!.!

>oms as compared to the 
Plr Hut there should he 4(1 

less moisture In the air In 
Prlgerated rooms There 

some air movement, but 
praft or wind siitfliienr to 

air pockets forming 
I (mm.pie sitting In these 

The greatest factor, how 
cording to these Investlga 

[In the humidity of the air 
restaurants and theaters 
a 'Ji to SO degree Kahren 

ferenee In temperature he 
Itsl'le and outside sir. Upon 

such a room— matntalned 
|7n* F. — from a street tern 

of ton* to 1 nf.° r „  one 
[ sense of coolness and well 

Then adjust mem of the 
the temperature takes 

pnd this sense of well being 
trs.
(itemal temperature rises in 

all the skin’s valiint at- 
| to change itself instantane- 
nm a radiator to a refrigera- 
at it why dizziness, nausea 

*n collapse may accompany 
lid change from a November 
ily day.

|o nut know enough about air 
fining of rooms In the aum 

to make rules as yet We 
■d many years of experience 
sting moms during the win 

We need research and 
|̂M>n the question of summer 

Hltlonlng of offices, homes 
restaurants and auch 

The necessary equipment 
naive and siieclsl moms must 
■tructed. The differences In 
kture, humidify and wink 
•nts must he examined.
I Wester* Newspaper Utlee.

<5Magazine Section o f Special Interest to Women and Children Raders

Learning How a Janitor Should Push a Broom ♦ M O T H E R ’ S  «•

COOK BOOK

CENTRAL Teachers' college, at Mt. i’ leasaut. Mich., has brought forth something new—a Janitors' Institute.
The Urst one Is being held this summer and the pupils are taught, by example and lecture, all the duties of 

the Janitor. The photograph ihowa a class being instructed In the proper use of the broom.

BEDTIME STORY
B y  T H O R N T O N  W .  B U R G E S S

L1GHTFOOT WATCHES AND 
WAITS

T IIKUE had been a great change 
In l-lghtfoot the Deer. I’eter 

Itahblt hud noticed It Sammy Juy 
hud noticed It So had Blacky the 
Crow. All three of them understood 
It. They understood It perfectly. 
They knew that Llglitfoot was 
watching and walling for the day 
which would bring Into the Green 
Forest the hunters with terrible 
guns seeking to kill him.

As long as the leaves had re
mained green Llghtfoot had wun- 
dered about w here he pleased, care
less of who saw him. He had even 
visited Farmer Brown's garden In 
broad daylight He had Joined 
Farmer Brown’a cows In the Old 
Pasture and grazed with them con
tentedly. He had been free of fear.

But now Llghtfoot was like an
other creature, lie  didn't mem at 
all the same animal. It was rarely 
that he moved shout much until 
after the Black Shadows had crept 
out from the Purple Hills. It was 
then that ne fed and visited his fa
vorite drinking place at the Laugh-

You Know-

Ing Brook. But from the time the 
first Jolly Little Sunbeam came 
creeping through the Green For
est at the beginning of day until 
the Black Shadows chased them 
out at the beginning of night. Light

.v"Wl" i i

Peter Rabbit Had Noticed It
V

foot remained hidden In thickets 
or behind tangles of fallen trees In 
the depths of the Green Forest. 

Sometimes he would lie for hours

In his hiding place. Sometimes he 
would stand motionless for the 
longest time, his hlg ears cocked 
forward to catch every little sound, 
his great, soft eyes watching for 
the least little movement among the 
trees, his delicate nose testing every 
Merry Little Breeze that came hla 
way for the dreaded scent of man.

When he moved about he took 
the greatest care to move silently. 
Every few steps he stopped to 
look, listen and test the air. The 
snapping of a twig would set him 
to trembling with fear and suspi
cion.

Llghtfoot was watching and wait
ing for the coming of the most 
drpadful thing that can come Into 
the lives of the people o f the Green 
Forest, the coming of the hunters 
with terrible guns. Sometimes he 
wished they would come. It would 
he easier to know what to do. Noth
ing, yon know, la harder than 
watching and waiting as Llghtfoot 
was doing. He lost his appetite. 
He could no longer sleep peacefully, 
hut continually awoke with fright. 
Each day he became more anxious. 
No sooner was one day ended than 
ho would begin to dread the coming 
of another day. It was very beau
tiful In the Green Forest, but Light- 
foot saw none of the beauty. Fear 
destroyed all beauty for Llghtfoot.

C. T  W. BurgeM.— WNU Service.

DESSERTS AND THINGS

A DESSERT does not need to be 
either elaborate In Its prepara

tion or expensive In coet to he ap
petizing. Many of the simplest of 
desserts are the most popular.

Duchess Cream.
This delightful dessert serves fif

teen. so it may be cut Into half for 
the ordinary family. Cook six ta
blespoonfuls of tapioca in boiling 
water until clear, cool, add a little 
salt, one cupful of sugar, the Juice 
from a can of pineapple, the Juice 
of two oranges and two lemons 
Cook until thick. Cool, then add the 
pineapple, one cupful of finely 
broken nuts and a pint of whipping 
cream beaten stiff.

Two-Two DesserC 
Take the Juice of two lemons, the 

finely mashed pulp of two bananas 
and two cupfuls of sugar. Add a 
quart of thin cream, a pinch of salt 
and freeze.

Dainty Dessert.
Cut. with scissors dipped Into 

cold water, one pound of marsh
mallows, add one cupful of cut pe 
can meats, or almonds If preferred; 
add enough whipped cream to make 
a mixture to stand up stelL Serve 
In sherbet glasses with a spoonful 
or two of orange and pineapple

Wedge-Shaped Panel

Juice poured over each. Top with ( 
maraschino cherry.

Spanish Pepper Salad.
Dissolve one package o f lemon 

gelatin In one and one-fourth cup 
full of boiling water, add a tea 
spoonful of salt, the Juice of a 
lemon and one-half cupful of mild 
vinegar. Mix with six canned 
plmientoa finely chopped, one cap
ful each of pecans cut fine, and cel
ery, also finely cut. Mold In Indi
vidual molds and serve with highly 
seasoned mayonnaise, unmolded oo 
nests of lettuce.

C  W « « t e n i  N e w s p a p e r  U n ion .

THE FAMILY 
REUNION

By ANNE CAMPBELL

That Amsterdam, Holland, 
is the only city in the world 
which has sa tisfactorily  
solved the housing problem? 
It has no slums, all the tene
ments ha-'ing been razed and 
modern apartment houses 
erected in their stead, with 
apartments which rent for as 
low as $10 a month.

c  M cC lu re  N n w s p sp e r  H y n d lca tn  
WNU Htrvlca.

lU E S T IO N  B O X
b , E D  W Y N N ,  The Perfect Fool

Dear Mr. Wynn:
t am a hoy ten years old. I have 

a rich uncle, but he la very stingy 
with his money. My birthday Is next 
December, and I asked him to get 
me a bicycle for a birthday present, 
and he said It would cost too much 
money. Then I asked him to buy 
me a tricycle and he said that would 
cost too much money, too; then he 
said I should leave the present to 
him. What do you think he will get 
me?

Tours .ruly,
G. HBKBSTITE.

Answer: In as much as he says a
bicycle or a tricycle will cost too 
much, I guess he Intends waiting 
till December and get you an Icicle.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have a little son who was 

eight years of age last Wednes
day. I asked him what he would

like for a birthday present He 
asked for a Bible and I gave him 
one. Since that time he has pes
tered me with one question till 
I’m nearly frantic. He keeps ask 
ing me to show him what a miracle 
Is. What can I do to demonstrate 
fully, to him, Juat what a miracle Is?

Tours truly,
G. RUSKLKM

Answer: As he Is so annoying 
with his persistency the heat thing 
to do Is this: The next time he asks 
you what a miracle Is, ssk him to 
turn around. The minute he does, 
give him a swift kick, then ask 
him If he felt the kick. Whep he 
says yes, say to him: "Well If you 
hadn'L that would have been a mir
acle.”

#  A sso c  I a f p<1 N e w sp a p e r* .
W N U  Service

T HE family reunion will be beld 
again this year.

Once more we will renew the mel 
low friendships, tried snd dear. 

Almost a hundred years ago, this 
homestead was s dream,

A plan told In the candleglow that 
made young glances gleam.

If these brick walls could speak, 
they'd tell a tale of love 
grown old ;

A cycle of warm hearts that blessed 
Its hospitable fold.

A hundred years, a hundred souls 
that gather once again 

To testify to far flung goals, and 
happy wives and men.

The family reunion! Heaven throws'
blue skies above!

The day Is touched with gold that 
Is so wound about with love. 

And for each guest assembled here.
there are too many more 

That are so far and yet so near, 
upon a trackless shore.

God blesa the family! Make strong 
Its deep, abiding ties.

Love that Is tended keeps the 
warmth and beauty that we 
prize:

And even sunset skies are red with 
cheer In winter weather. 

When good friends gather, com 
forted, around a fire together!
C o p y r ig h t — W N U  S p rv lc* .

IPAPA M\CWS-|

"They all liked my new frock f"
hla little girl will he certain to say 
vhen she returns from the party— 
t triumphant little miss. For this 
tress Is different It boasts u double 
,-oke. The second yoke Is cut all la 
>ne with the pleats. And puffed 
leevea are a deliciously youthful 
ashion. Moreover, young mothers 

will find this pattern no trouble at 
ill to follow—they’ll probably make 
t np In several cotton prints. The 
ost will be nominal. We suggest a 

<prlg print or possibly a small polka 
•lot pattern—In gay colors! Bloomers 
ire Included In *he pattern.

Pattern 9230 may be ordered only 
n sizes 2. 4, fi and 8. Size 4 requires 
,’ V4 yards 30-lncb fabric. Complete 
llagramtued sew chart Included.

SEND FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 
■r stamps (coins preferred) for this 
•attern. Be sure to write plainly 
our NAME, ADDRESS, the STTLE 

NUMBER and SIZE.
Send your order to the Sewing 

Circle Pattern riepartment, 232 West 
Eighteenth street. New York, N. T.

Plaided with dark green, the nat 
ural cashmere of this costume Is 
cut effectively with a wedge-shaped 
panel In the front of the skirt, us
ing the plaid on the diagonal The 
scarf Is dark green and all the but
tons are wood and crystal-clear 
composition. ,

Irzr.

“ Pop, whit Is Mariam?"
“ Den of dice."

e  B a ll S y n d ic a t e .— W N U  S e rv ice .

He Kills Lions for a Living

M
INUTE MAKE-UPS

-  - By V. V.

I S ?

One of the best heautlflers for 
your face la a simple glycerin and 
rosewater mixture, which, patted 
on at night In the so-called "hol
lows”  directly under your eyes 
and on your eyelids, will smooth 
the skin and scars awsy ths wrin
kles.

Oeprrlgbt » r rus tle  Ledger. lee.
W NU Service.

“ Tou have to learn a great many
Initials.”

“ Yes.” answered Senator Sorghum. 
“And Initials save time. In a mo
ment of great excitement a big, big 
D* may be made to cover the entire 
alphabet.”

That’s the Idea
“ My papa's a mounted policeman," 

said little Pat to his mother's visitor.
“ Is that better than being a foot 

policeman?”  she asked.
“ ’Course It Is." replied Pat “ If 

there’s any trouble, he can get away 
quicker.”

O ver Hie Deed Body
Poet—Do you think there Is any 

chance of my getting my poem pub
lished In your paper?

Editor—There may be. I shan't 
Uve forever.

H e’d Have to Q ait
Doctor—What you need Is an abso

lute change. You must not do any 
head work at all.

Patient—That'* bad. I'm a harbor.

i WNU—H 33— »

J\T BRUCE of California, official lion hnnter for the state and the only 
man In the world who kills lions for a living, recently pnt the five hun 

dredth notch on hla trusty gun. He figures that he baa walked every bit 
o f 40.000 miles while trailing varmints for the state fish and game mm 
mission since 1919. Hera Bruce la seen bringing In bis five hundredth 
varmint to Plscervllla,

'.... »jj#e- ■
w i>>4i««  . 1 ■ w g i ei.viWibroateenjn

fi-Vf-.
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NOTICE FOR Pl'BLICATlO N

J U S T K I D S  — Visitin' Bel'Uye s M i
By Ad Carter

Entered as second class matter at 
the post office in Hagerman, New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress 

of March 3, 1879.

Kisplay advertising rates on ap
plication.

$1.00 per year in Chaves 
Eddy counties. 

$2.00 elsewhere.

and

Department of the Interior. Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces. 
New Mexico, August 15, 1935.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Claude Swarengin. of Box 10, 
Dexter, New Mexico, who, on Au
gust 14th, 1930, made Homestead

Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries. Entry- N°  c°l409^ i' f o T  ® '*• Sec'  
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices, tion 25; & Sth. Section 20, Town- 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents ship 12 S., Range 27 E„ N. M. P. 
per line for first insertion, 5 cents Meridian, has filed notice of in* 

it line for subsequent insertions.; tention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land 
above described, before Dan C. 
Savage, U . S. Commissioner, at 
Roswell, New Mexico, on the 27th 
day of September, 1935.

Glaimant names as witnesses: 
Louie Heick, Edrie G. Hudson, 

Charles Raines, Burk R. Brinkley, 
all of Dexter, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
34-5t Register.

NOTICE FOR Pl'BLICATlO N

Department of the Interior. Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces, 
New Mexico. August 15, 1935.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Edmond A. Wilson, of Hagerman. 
New Mexico, who, on February 
25, 1929, made Homestead Entry, 
No. 038996, for S E N S E D , Section 
15; NEViNE'w, StkN EH , N W W , 
S H , Section 22. Township 14 S., 
Range 23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice of intention to 
make three year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com
missioner, at Roswell, New Mex
ico, on the 26th day of September, 
1935.

Claimant names as witnesses;
Clyde Smith, of Hagerman, New 

Mexico, John E. Cooper, of Lake 
Arthur, New Mexico, J. N. Hop
kins, Velva Wilson, these of Felix, 
New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
34-5t Register.
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Locals
C. W . Curry entered some glad

iolus in the flower contest this 
week. They made a very beautiful 
collection of colors, orchid, shell 
pink, vivid red, rich creamy yellow, 
America nbeauty shade, and deep

n s r * ,

W  ood stock 1 
at The Mcm̂ I

WW' i j

VJEIL- E *  '  
U C H I TH IM K  
^  THE QABH

ETHEL W . McKINSTRY
Managing Editor

Have you ever been lonely and 
wished for human companionship? 
Can you from personal experience 
distinguish the difference between 
standing alone on a mountain side, 
gazing over the grandeur of nature, 
and being alone amid masses of 
people ? We suggest that the latter 
brings about the more poignant 
emptiness of heart. To be on the 
streets of a city, or in a large 
gathering of any description, and 
not a familiar face in sight, will 
after so long, we wager, bring 
loneliness to ninety-nine percent of

There are those who live among 
us. who have that same lonely feel
ing, very few faces that they 
know. Possibly they are so situated 
that they cannot form new friend
ships quickly, but the longing is 
there just the same. In that event, 
or in any event, we should make 
more effort to cultivate acquaint
ances, and help create the HOME 
attitude. Help them to want this 
community to be their home, and 
thus be happy.

The splendid revival services at 
the Baptist church last week were 
enjoyed very much by the good 
crowds attending both morning 
and evening. Two were baptised, 
and one addition by letter. The 
Rev. George E. Toby was the 
minister and was assisted in the 
song services by the Rev. V est.
Boyd. The Rev. Toby has been ^  motes* 
called by the Hagerman church as | # ingunnl 
half-time pastor. Preaching day* time eocnion tx* 
will he the first and third Sundays  ̂ ^
of each month.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W . Fisher and 
children, Christine. Sonny Boy and 
baby Dorothy, have moved here 
from Ruidoso, and have opened a 
variety store in the Marrs building 
on south Main street. The building 
has been recently re-decorated, 
both inside and outside. All items 
i na variety store will be found 
there, including school supplies.

Mr. Fisher is a very enthusiaatic 
man; he was secretary of the 
Booster's club at Ruidoao, and be- 

| lieves in boosting the community. 
The two older children. Christine 
and Sonny Boy. have entered school 
here, and the family seem well 
pieased with their location.

As we sit here writing this, we 
keep thinking of that delightful 
little person we met, not so very 
long ago. which is a concrete ex
ample of our suggestion above. 
Coming here without knowing any 
one, we know they have done their 
part about being friendly. They 
have gone to church (and some
times. we know even churches are 
frigid); they have traded with our 
merchants (and sometimes there, 
is the atmosphere of merely want
ing to sell), and eventually there 
has come about that lonesome feel
ing, for faces back home.

Now knowing Hagerman, and 
Hagerman people as • we have 
known for the years we’ve lived 
here, we also know that all that 
is unnecessary, and it is nothing 
but unintentional neglect. There 
are no better people on the globe 
than right here, and if we were to 
try to find some other place to live 
that might be better, where would 
it be ? It seems that to correct the 
trouble will require a little more 
of daily thoughtfulness, and of 
daily friendly contact. And if we 
have to exert more effort in the 
undertaking, it is our honest con
viction, that we will reap more 
satisfaction, you all know of the 
self satisfaction of a clear con
science. when the wee dark hours 
are quiet and still. Suppose we 
do not wait until the New Year, to 
make new resolutions. Do some
thing tomorrow to make your 
neighbor, whether they be next 
door, or miles away, to feel that 
they are necessary to help the 
world turn around.

Some of the beauty spots that 
we've noted recently are blue 
morning glories on Mrs. Jim W il
liamson's front porch, and at Mrs 
Jim Michelet’s back fence. The 
vivid red giant zinnias peeping out 
of Mrs. Michelet’s morning glory 
hedge reminds us of children peep
ing over the back fence. Mrs. Earl 
Stine’s dahlias are beginning to 
shed their glory on the outside 
world. Mrs. Stine has some won
derful specimens of this flower 
each year.

At the C. W . Curry home, we 
never want to leave, for we never 
tire of looking at their lily pond, 
just now it is in its glory, there 
is floating fern, beautiful tiny 
leaves, each with a separate root, 
There is also gorgeous creamy 
yellow water popies, orchid tinted 
water hyacinths, and huge water 
lilies. At the Bert Bailey home 
they are making some very sub
stantial improvements, we have 
not learned the details yet, Mrs. 
Bailey's yard shows some very 
pretty colors now in the fall blos
soms. The James home with its 
new roof and new coat of paint 
looks very bright and shining.

N. M. Dairy Herd 
Is First In Output

THE CHURCHESit Lake Arthur Items
Miss Ella Ohlenbusch, Reporter

g...
R. L. Nix of Portales was vis-

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Changes in time of worship 
services, subjects, etc., must he ,ting Tuesday in the home of Mr j  
in The Messenger office by Wed- | and Mrs. D. Ohlenbusch.

Miss Anna and Margaret Slade j

Number of application RA-1286 
Santa Fe, N. M . August 20, 1935.

A  July news letter of the Bu ______ __________
reau of Dairy Industry shows that neBdav Qf each week. Pastors or

of ̂  New T *mt" ‘r* of fon* r ,* , , ‘on"  who~  I of Hagerman were visiting Sat- provement Association of New c|,urc|, announcements do not ap- . *fts.rn™n •« th.. n f
Mexico has the highest average „ „  in lhill folumn ur)fed to
milk and butterfat production per s, nd them in. Churches in Dexter ohlenbu*ch;
cow of any association in the , nd , , ke Arthur are especially

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 19th day of August, 1935, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of ,1931, S. P. 
Wilburn of Dexter, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the under
ground shallow ground water of 
the Roswell Artesian Basin to the 
extent of 1.000 gallons per minute 
by drilling a well 15H inches in 
diameter and approximately 200 
feet in depth and located in NW>4 
\ K \  Sec. 30, T. 12 S., R. 26 E„ 
N. M. P. M., for the purpose of 
irrigating 180 acres described as 
follows:

SSN E LiSE*4 Sec. 19, 20 acres 
S ^ S E ^  Sec. 19, 80 acres
N th N E 'i Sec. 30, 80 acres
All in T. 12 S., R. 26 E.
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file s complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 30th day of Sep
tember, 1935, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
36-3tp State Engineer.

United States for the year 1934.
In milk production, the Mesilla 

Valley Association is first, with 
an average of 12,081 pounds of 
milk per cow; a New York associa
tion is second and an Oklahoma 
association third. In the produc
tion of butterfat, the Mesilla Val
ley Association is first, with 436 
pounds per cow; an Ohio associa
tion second, and a New York as
sociation third.

The three states having highest 
average milk production for the 
year in Dairy Herd Improvement 
Associations are: New Mexico, 
first; Colorado, second; Nebraska, 
third. The three leading states in 
butterfat production in Dairy Herd 
Improvement Associations are: 
New Mexico, first; Utah, second; 
Washington, third.

While New Mexico has only one 
Dairy Herd Improvement associa
tion at the present time, neverthe
less, credit is received for being 
the highest ranking states, and 
Mesilla valley receives credit for 
having the highest ranking asso
ciation in the United States.

The 175 cows in this herd are 
tested by student testers who are 
working their way thru school at 
the New Mexico State College.

desired.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Greenfield)

Morning worship, Sunday, 10:30 
o’clock.

Evening worship, 7:45 o'clock.
Everybody is cordially invited to 

attend any and all of these un
usual services.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

M l"  Jewel Flower* left Th ir* 
day for Tularosa where she will j 
again teach mathematics in th e ' 
Tularosa high school.

Clyde Nihart returned home | 
Saturday after several weeks va
cationing ot Washington, D. C-, I 
New York and other eastern 
points.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Slade ond 
| sons Larry and Don spent the 
l week-end in Hagerman visiting j  
I in the home of his parents. Rev. |
1 and Mrs. J. W. Slade.
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F. H. Evans, superintendent. 
Sunday school, 10 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrrs. T. F. Schwartz 
ond son, Henry, arrived Sunday j 

We especially want the young from their home on the Felix 
people to attend our Sunday for a short visit with her parents 
school and extend an invitation Mr. and Mrs. D. Ohlebusch. 
to all to come. j  Miss Gladys Menefee of Hag-

ASSEMBLY OP GOD CHURCH TtSTS
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Mid-week services on Wednes

day and Saturday nights. 
Everyone welcome.

DAVID L. LAUGH LIN, 
Pastor.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE  
Rev. E. L. Asking, Pastor

Ohlenbusch Mias Menefee was 
enroute home after spending the 
past week at the home of her 
sister at Hope. She plans on leav
ing this week for State College 
where she will be a sophomore, j

Her Washing 
Done in 5 Min,!
It’s a wise housewife 

that knows to 
Phone 264

and then be free for the rest 
of the day for shopping, etc. 
No worry either, for she 
knows they come back spot
lessly clean and fresh.

CRESCENT
LAUNDRY

and Dry Cleaners
Roswell New Mex.
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PECOS VALLEY ORCHESTRA

FIVE HIGHW AY
PROJECTS AW ARDED

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, August 29, 1935.

We note the railroads are having 
lots of trouble with the army 
worms crawling on the rails and 
causing a loss of traction. Instead 
of putting a crew to sweeping off 
the rails, we don’t see why the 
railroads don’t put the worms on 
relief and stop them from crawl
ing.

An old timer told us the old 
fashioned push door entrance (one 
of these that swings around and 
around) was responsible for mak
ing as many people drunk as the 
old time saloon.

SUBSCRIBE TOE THE MESSENGER

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Henry H. Harless, of Dexter, New 
Mexico, who, on November 14th, 
1930, made Homestead Entry, No. 
041379, for S>ASW'A, Section 26; 
SEHSELk. Section 27; NE»4, EH
N W 'A, n e m s w m , n h s e h ,
S E H S E H , Section 34; E H N W H , 
S W H S W M , Section 35, Township 
12 S„ Range 26 E„ N. M. P. 
Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three year Proof, 
to establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage, 
U. S. Commissioner, at Roswell, 
New Mexico, on the 10th day of 
October. 1935.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
W. G. Redding, T. M. Bizzell, 

Charles R. Raines, Carroll Raines, 
all of Dexter, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
36-6t Register,

Contracts for five highway proj
ects were awarded at Santa Fe 
Friday by the State Highway Com
mission.

The projects and successful bid
ders:

Base course surfacing, Laguna 
cut-off and Highway 66, Skousen 
Brothers of Albuquerque, $37,- 
274.44.

Topping, north and south of Hot 
Springs, Cook and Ranson of Otta
wa, Kansas, $35,635.62.

Topping, Tularosa - Mescalero, 
Lee Moor of El Paso, $25,706.86.

Construction, Alamogordo-Val- 
mont, Walter H. Denison of Ros
well, $78,185.93.

Topping, Laguna cut-off, New 
Mexico Construction Company, Al
buquerque, $139,393.69.

WILSON APPOINTED
NEW  FEDERAL JUDGE

Fred Wilson, Albuquerque city 
attorney and a member of the New 
Mexico state senate, has been 
named by Governor Clyde Tingley 
to succeed Joseph L. Dailey as 
judge of the second judicial dis
trict.

Sunday school, 9:45 s. m. 
Morning sermon, 11 o’clock.
N. Y . P. S. and J. Y. P. S. 6:30 

p. m.
Evening service 8:00 p. m.
A spiritual church in a friendly 

community.

rill be given to pupils on two of theFREE MUSIC LESSONS  
following instruments next school year: Flutes, French Hom s, 
Violas and Cellos, if the instruments are purchased from  
Jenkins Music Company and played in Pecos Valley and Great 
Southwestern High School Orchestras or Bands. Liberal terms 
on instruments. For information see

Illinois, mt*. “I

E. L. HARP, Manager,
Pecos Valley Orchestra, Artesia, New Mexico

HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. , 
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Theme: “ The Glorious Lord.” 
Christian Endeavor .7:00 p. m. 
Elizabeth McKinstry will give 

us a piano number next Sunday 
morning. Music is one of her; 
studies at Simmons University.

Mrs. Price Curd sang beautifully 
for us last Sunday morning and 
we will ask her again as soon as 
possible. Keep your eye on these 
notices for special numbers and 
the theme cf the morning service 
as there may be something of j 
special interest to you.

James A . Hedges, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH

The subject for Sunday morning 
will be, “An Individual Preroga- j 
tive.” The other services of th e ; 
day will be as usual.

J. W . Slade.

“Give me Main 4321—Hello; 
this the wife?”

“Yes.”
“Listen dear. Will it be all right 

if I bring a couple of fellows home 
for dinner tonight?"

‘‘Why, certainly.”
’’What ?”
“Certainly it will. I’d be glad to 

have them ”
Oh, pardon me, lady. Wrong 

number!”

Irate Intruder in Telephone 
Booth— Look here, you’ve been in 
there for half an hour and you 
haven’t said a word.

Man— Let me alone. I’m talking 
to my wife.

5 REASONS W H Y  
You Need a Telephone

1. Keep in touch with friends.
2. Run errands.
3. Protection in emergenci«s.
4. Make appointments.
5. Enable others to rtach you.

\  N

It Costs but a Few Cents a Day

Hold the paper at arm’s length. Fix your eyes 
on the rabbit, and move the paper slowly 
toward you. The rabbit will then move into the 
magician’s hat!

It’s An Optical Illusion
But there is no illusion of any sort about

J . & L  GASOLINE
because it’s been tried and approved by thou
sands of car owners.

Try a tank of J. & L. Bronze Anti-Knock or 
J. & L. Regular Gasoline and see for yourself— 
your car will be getting the best.

Johnson-Lodewick, Inc.
HIGH GRADE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

Roswell, New Mexico
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In the morning the 
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j t  the time being, 
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A Line To You
BY E. M.
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i a ~ L O C A L S - i t
Miss Anna Slade will leave this 

week for her teaching position at 
Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. (Earner) 
Blythe of Amarillo were business 
visitors in Hagerman this week.

E. V. Sweatt and Miss Merle 
Sweatt of Malaga were brief visit
ors in Hagerman this week.

Miss Esther Hardt of Elida has 
returned to her teaching position 
at the Seventh Day Adventist
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Heick have 
returned from Oklahoma City 
where Mr. Heick delivered a car
load of fat hogs.

Miss Marteal Graham has gone 
to Roswell where she has accepted 
a position in Jewett’s new lun
cheonette counter.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stine and 
Kenneth Stine have returned from 
a visit to Mr. Stine’s old home 
community in Oklahoma.

Miss Evelyn Lane left via bus 
on Tuesday night for Parkville, 
Missouri, where she will enter 
Park College for her sophomore 
year.

E. E. Lane has just recently 
sold his yearlings, for a very 
good price. The cattle market 
seems to be gradually moving up 
ward.

Chalmer Holloway and Harold 
Allison left early in the week for 
State College, where they will 
enter for their freshman year, 
Both were 1935 Hagerman high 
school graduates.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Lundquist 
and son of Tulsa, Oklahoma, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc
Carthy and little Miss Frances 
Louise. Mr. Lundquist is Mrs. 
McCarthy’s brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christensen 
have gone back to State College, 
where they will enter school at 
the fall semester. They visited 
Mrs. Christensen’s parents at the 
Wells apartments.

Mrs. Warren Perry had the mis
fortune of turning her car over 
last week on the road to Artesia, 
the car was damaged some, and 
Mrs. Perry was pretty badly 
shaken up, but is recuperating 
nicely at present.

Wilfred McCormick has just had 
his first novelette published. It is 
called “ Headwork.” In the dif
ferent classes of writing, he has 
had short stories, feature articles, 
a novel and novelette published in 
the last few months.

Miss Vera Goodwin left on Mon
day for Elkins where she will teach 
this year in the Circle Y  school. 
Miss Goodwin attended the Chaves 
county teacher’s meeting last Fri
day at the district court rooms in 
Roswell. Lunch was served at the 
Christian church.

Hagerman and Dexter communi
ties have been having rains for 
the past week, these have ex
tended east to the plains and west 
to the mountains, farms which 
were beginning to suffer from lack 
of moisture report much benefit. 
Travelers from the roads from 
Tatum Sunday said water seemed 
to be running all over the prairies. 
This should put the grass in much 
better shape for winter pasture. 
The Felix river wss having a good 
rise early this morning.

Typewriters tor rent at Messenga*

AAA Spends
$563,438,812.77

W ASH IN G TO N — In the August 
report of its comptroller, the agri
cultural adjustment administration 
reported last week that during the 
1935 fiscal year it had expended 
a total of 3807,686,134.47 from 
available funds amounting to $960,- 
334,220.63, thus carrying a balance 
of $152,466,086.16 forward into the 
current fiscal year.

The expenditures included $563, 
4.18.812.77 in rental and benefit 
payments to farmers under adjust
ment contracts in five commodity 
programs; $12,591,001.49 for re
moval and conservation of surplus 
agricultural commodities; $148,- 
520,819.96 for drought relief, food 
conservation and disease eradica
tion activities; $13,704,070.20 in 
connection with trust fund opera
tions; $38,583,642.13 for adminis
trative expenses; $30,292,782.89 
for refunds of takes, and $737,005 
for disbursement expense.

The funds available included 
$71,572,151.43 in processing tax 
receipts available at the beginning 
of the 1935 fiscal year (July 1, 
1934) and $281,565,270.08 from ap
propriations and trust funds, and 
additions throughout the eleven- 
months of the year of $495,272,- 
096.76 in processing tax collections 
and $111,924,702.36 from appro
priations, trust funds, and other 
sources.

It should be noted that process
ing tax collections for the month 
of June, 1935, were not available 
at the time the report was pre
pared and this would add approx
imately $30,950,261 to the amount 
of funds available from this source.

Rental and benefits during the 
fiscal period reported, were divided 
among commodities, as follows; 
cotton, $116,195,930.56; wheat, 
$98,223,175.49; tobacco, $28,767,- 
914.02; corn-hogs, $302,407,647.62; 
sugar, $17,844,145.08.

Removal of surplus operations, 
involving total expenditures of 
$12,591,001.49, were divided as fol
lows: hogs, $1,426,470.50; wheat, 
$1,087,744.93; dairy products, $9,- 
037,240.89; sugar, $365,536.44, and 
peanuts, $674,008.73. '

Drought relief, food conserva
tion and disease eradication opera
tions expenditures were for cattle, 
$123,026,964.78, of which $11,486,- 
937.36 was spent in connection 
with disease eradication, and $111,- 
540,027.42 was spent in the pur
chase of drought cattle. Other ex
penditures under this heading were 
$7,709,879.60 for drought sheep 
and goats, $17,780,661.20 in the 
conservation of adapted seeds in 
the drought area, and $3,314.38 in 
connection with the feed and for
age conservation program.

Trust fund operations included 
$13,653,325 distributed to producers 
who pooled their excess cotton tax- 
exemption certificates for sale to 
producers with excess cotton, and 
$50,745 distributed from a rice 
trust fund set up under the south
ern rice marketing agreement.

Administrative expenses of $38,- 
583,642.13 were made up of $22,- 
370,964.70 spent in field adminis
tration operations, and $16,272,- 
677.43 in Washington administra
tion costs. Of the Washington 
expenses, $14,593,092.17 was spent 
directly through the adjustment 
administration, and the balance by 
cooperating governmental agenc
ies. Of the field expenses, $2,024,- 
337.72 were direct expenditures by 
the adjustment administration, and 
the balance was spent through co
operating governmental agencies.

PRORATION MEETING

Bankers Warn 
Against Inflation

It’s really amusing to hear 
people comment on who’s who in 
this column, but the funniest of 
all, is that people can’t seem to 
recognize themselves —  which 
proves that we can't see ourselves 

' as others see us.

W e are going to miss the lad 
with the “ windy city" accent. He 
was given the name as being a 

born lady killer,” if you’re mod
ern, you’ll understand the phrase.

• • • • •
Speaking of departed ones, did 

Hagerman girls heave a sigh of 
relief when the brown eyed sisters 
left (can town girls stand com
petition?)

• • • • •
One of the nicest girls we know, 

is the sister who teaches, and is 
helping older brother through col
lege. She is among our own.

• • • • •
HUSH MONEY is wanted. Not 

long ago, a charming matron con
fided that her daughter took The 
Messenger for the purpose of keep
ing up with mother Now we dn  
nut put quite everything in the 
paper.

• • • • •
A wooing does he go, and he 

means business. Just,as a hint, the 
lucky lady is a school ma’am.

N EW  YORK— A warning against 
a premature business boom was 
sounded the first of the week by 
the American Bankers Association 
in the September issue of “Bank- 
ing.

“Trade news is favorable and 
business men are examining the 
fall prospect with unusual inter
est,” it was stated.

"Whether this confidence is the 
cause or the effect of improving 
conditions is unimportant; it is 
enough to know that the two have 
been going along together.

“There is nothing, however, in 
the present situation justifying sn 
early boom, and, if anything of 
this kind occurs in stocks, land and 
the general price level, it would be 
unfortunate.

“There have been several false 
dawns since 1930, but the courage 
now in evidence seems quite differ
ent from previous instances of 
whistling in the dark.

“This difference is only partly 
concerned with the fairly satisfac
tory statistical position of industry.

‘‘It rests to a large degree on 
temporary relief from anxiety and 
a realization that the American 
system of private enterprise is not 
in jeopardy for the time being.

“And it rests also on a human 
willingness to postpone the day of 
reckoning with federal deficits, 
prospective taxation, the present 
in our midst of millions of citizens 
supported by public funds and 
wielding tremendous power, and 
with other matters almost equally 
serious.”

The association asserted that the 
banking act of 1935 was distinctly 
constructive, although a compro
mise.

“ It has preserved intact all the 
good points in the federal reserve 
system as developed in over twenty 
years’ practical operations and has 
corrected some of the weak points 
which the operations of twenty 
years has disclosed,” it was stated.

Mrs. Smith Pardee, Miss Jeanne 
Pardee, Willis and George Pardee- 
left for their home last Monday 
Mr. Pardee will meet them in Chi-1 
cago, and from there they will 
spend a few days in Rockford, I 
and the week-end at Antioch and 
Lake Catherine. Willis and George 
will enter Todd School for Boys at 
Woodstock, and Jeanne will enter 
Austin high school in Chicago I 
This will be her sophomore year 
there. They have spent the sum- j 
mer visiting in New Mexico with | 
Mr. Pardee’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. I 
Willis Pardee in Hagerman, and [ 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wheelock and ! 
Richard in Shatter, Texas. While | 
here they visited many scenic 
places.

Mr. and Mrs. W . L. Heitman are 
driving a new car this week.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MESSENGER

Now some Texans are worrying j 
over the outcome of the combine-1 
tion of fast autos and legal liquor.;

H e d g e s  

Beauty Shop
Announces

Oil Permanents
At

One-Half Price
Wilma Walden 

Mary Alice R a b b
Operators

Very soon, two more “only chil
dren” leave home for the first 
time.

•  *  •  •  •

Have you the faintest idea who 
will bring in the first bale of cat- 
ton this year?

People want to get in our pop
ular drug store so much that they 
even have to break in.

• • • • •
The clock struck two, and still 

the young lady hadn’t come home. 
By the way, it was her first date 
too.

Have you heard of the date who 
sat in the car the remainder of the 
night on account of the mud, and 
who called on his lady love bright 
and early the next morning for 
assistance ?

Cheerio!

A friend was away, recently, for 
several weeks visiting in several 
eastern cities. While in New York, 
she purchased a few presents for 
various members of her family, in
cluding her negro cook.

The present selected for the cook 
was a waist of bright red color. 
When she returned home, she 
found Sarah, the cook, clothed in 
deep black. “Why Sarah,” she said, 
“ what misfortune has happened in 
your fam ily?”

“ You see. Missus,” said Sarah, 
“ My third husband done died while 
you was gone.”

“ I ’m sorry,” said the lady, “ I’ll 
just give this red waist to Mandy, 
our wash woman, and get you 
something else.” •

“ Nevah mind,” answered Sarah, 
quickly, “ Doan do that. It sho am 
a splendid color. Dat niggah want 
much count no how. From now on, 
I’ll jes be in monin’ from the waist 
down.”

Tomorrow a proration meeting 
will be held in Santa Fe for oper
ators of the Artesia oil field. 
Details will be arranged for the 
proration program to start soon.

F it for a mansion— 

Priced for a cottage—

The Modern

G A S F L O O R  F U R N A C E
ft

10% off regular prices 
Allowance on old equipment

Just because gas heat is so much better
and so much of a luxury, most folks
think it costs more than it really does.
Let us show you how little it can cost!

•

Pecos Valley Gas Co.
Phone 50 Phone 50

ARTESIA. NEW MEXICO

“Save ^ ith  Safety**
all the extra Fruits and Vegetables by using a

National or Burpee Pressure Cooker and Sealer
We have them for sale, also Tin Cans and Honey Buckets.

We Repair Cookers and Sealers

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115 So. Main Roswell. N. M.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Messenger.

September Is Here
and time for the quarterly stickers.

Better have your Brakes and Lights tested. Try our 
courteous and dependable service.

C. & C. G ARAGE
Phone 30 Hagerman. N. M.

B. & F. \ ariety Store
Announces a full line of items expected of a Variety Store.

Complete Stock of School Supplies.
Prices in keeping with nearby cities.

“A Friendly Place To Trade”

SCHOOL
DAYS
are here again!

That’s Why An

I .  E . S . S T U D Y  L A M P
Is more important now than at any other time— 
school days mean nights of study—and success
ful studying means a more than ordinary use 
for your children’s eyes. Insure the prevention 
o f eyestrain by providing them with the scien
tific, proper light of an I. E. S. Study and Read
ing Lamp. No glare— no shadows—just a 
wealth of soft, white, eye-protecting light!

Note these New Low Prices on I. E. S. Study 
and Reading Lamps—

. . . . * 6 6 0  

* 9 ^ >

_  * 5 "

Table Types. 

Floor Types.

Pin-It-Up (Wall Type)_____

LET YOUR DEALER IN THINGS ELECTRIC * 
SHOW AND TELL YOU ABOUT 

I. E. S. LAMPS
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News Review o f Current 
Events the World Over

President** Program Driven Through Congress Before 
Adjournment— Mussolini Refuses to Abandon 

His Projected Conquest of Ethiopia.

By E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
• West.ro Newspaper Uoioe.

Senator
Guffy

Le g is l a t iv e  actioo in both
house and senate v ia  fast and 

fnrloua during the cloalng daya of 
the session. White House pressure 
was freely used ; fil
ibusters were start
ed a n d  atopped: 
aenatora and repre- 
aentatlves, hot and 
bothered, were In 
cllned to be quar
relsome. But con 
gress had Its or
ders and It wanted 
to go home, ao the 
administration pro 
gram In general was 
poshed through.

One of the most 
controversial measures on that pro
gram, the Guffey coal bill, had l«een 
driven through the houae by orders 
from above and threat# of a strike, 
and when It was taken up by the 
senate every effort to kill It. by 
eliminating the tax feature, waa de
feated. During the debate. Sena
tor Walter F. George. Democrat, 
created a sensation by denounc
ing !V  bill *10 these woids.

"Outside of political circle*. It Is 
questionable whether there ire  five 
reputable lawyers In the United 
States who would declare this meas
ure constitutional. However, that 
Is not the worst feature of the 
bill. The worst feature ta the de
fect and Infirmity In the legisla
tive program that we are develop
ing. This nation cannot remain 
free and happy. If we are to legis
late for group#, and beyond all of 
that. If group# are to legislate for 
themselves the end of things Is 
not very far distant.

“That la the situation we have 
confronting us. And to this kind 
of program the Democratic party Is 
willing to commit Itself!"

Senator George was assailing the 
proposal to set up district boards 
In the coal Industry, which would 
make their own laws as to trade 
practices and regulate wages and 
hours, allocate tonnages and fix 
prices, with regard only for their 
own Interests.

"This Is the type of ahsoluttsm 
from which we revolted to estab
lish thla Republic." he declared.

The house gave up the fight 
against the “ death sentence" In the 
utilities bill aod Instructed its 
conferees to accept a "compromise” 
that was pretty much nne-alded. 
This means that all holding com
panies beyond the second degree 
are to be sentenced to death by 
the SEC promptly after January 1. 
1938. Even a bolding company In 
the second degree would not es
cape unless Its operations were 
confined to a tingle Integrated sys
tem within a state or within con
tiguous stntes.

Both senate and houae adopted 
a resolution making mandatory the 
embargo on munitions shipments 
to both belligerents In case of war. 
Thla was what the administration 
did not want, claiming it would tie 
the hands of the executive so that 
he eonld exert no Influence toward 
averting war.

Senate and house accepted the 
conferees' report on the bill Increas
ing the powers of TVA and legaliz
ing that body's past actions snd It 
waa sent to the White House. The 
senate passed without a record vote 
the railway bankruptcy amend
ments recommended by Co-ordinator 
Joseph B. Eastman, which are de
signed to prohibit minorities from 
blocking reorganization plans.

herself to losing Italy's friendship.* 
Others in Paris declared that 
France la now solidly with Eng
land.

After Baron Pompel Alolsl had 
submitted the Anglo-French propo
sition to Mussolini and had received 
the duce's reply, he told Eden and 
Laval that his master would be sat
isfied with nothing less than “an
nexation of Ethiopia In whole or In 
part." Laval was furious and di
rectly accused Mussolini of break
ing a personal promise to him wheu 
he visited Home. Eden abruptly 
brought the conference to a close.

Hurrying hack to London. Cap
tain Eden took part In conferences 
held by Prime Minister Stanley 
Baldwin and the members of his 
cabinet, together with various for
mer ministers, opposition leaders 
and public men not In office. The 
situation was admittedly tense and 
the advice of such men as Lloyd 
George. Lord Cecil and Winston 
Churchill waa sought by the gov
ernment. Sir Samuel Hoare, for
eign secretary, also called In rep
resentatives of all the aelf-govern 
Ing dominions. It was understood 
the British government would be 
prepared fully to honor Its obliga
tions under the League of Nations 
covenant, these Including the de
nouncing of a nation that attacks 
another member of the lengue. Of 
course the air In London was full 
o f rumors of war. but officials gave 
assurance that Great Britain would 
move with the greatest caution.

Paris heard unconfirmed reporta 
that Mussolini waa trying to nego
tiate a secret military alliance with 
Hitler. If such a pact la signed It 
will greatly Increase the rhnnces of 
another general European war.

C  AMT KI. B. PETTENGIt.L. Dem 
^  ocratlc representative from In
diana. amused the house to wild 
cheering by a downright attack on 

Tom Corcoran, the 
White House lobby
ist who has beeo

_ charged with try*
& ^  TP Ing to Intlmldnte 

„  congressmen. Pet- 
tengi l l  challenged 
the house l o b b y  
committee to sum
mon Corcoran again 
and question him 
about his reported 
dealing In utility is
sues on the New

York Stock exchange market at 
the same time he labored for leg
islation against utilities at Wash
ington.

The Indiana representative thus 
brought out Into the open the ru
mors whispered shout the Cap
itol. that administration lobbyists 
were profiting secretly by stock
market deals In securities affected 
by legislation for which they were 
exerting tremendous efforts.

Corcoran once admitted to a com
mittee that he had been a stock 
market plunger and had made and 
lost a small fortune.

“ In view of thla admission," Pet- 
tengill told the house, “ Hie rules 
committee. Investigating lobbying, 
should summon Corcoran and ques
tion him as to whether he Is now 
In the market with reference to 
utility stock."

T. G. Corcoran

MUSSOLINI Is determined to 
conquer Ethiopia, and all Eu

rope la trembling. 11 dnce evidently 
feels that his personal prestige Is 

at stake, and to him 
that means the con
tinuation of th e  
Fascist regime. An
thony E d e n  and 
Pierre I-aval offered 
Italy wliat would 
amount to a man
date over H a l l e  
Selassie's re  a i m.  
but that was not 
enough, so the trl- 
p o w e r  conference 
In Paris was de
clared adjourned. 

The friendship between France and 
Italy must be ruptured. Great Bri
tain will Insist on action hy the 
League of Nations council when It 
meets September 4. There is no rea
son to believe that the council will 
do more than It did In the case of 
Japan's seizure of Mnnchurla, hut 
It seemingly will be forced to de
nounce Italy's action, and that 
would be enough to Induce Musso
lini to withdraw his country from 
the league. If and when Italy de
fies the league, that pretentious 
body, previously defied successfully 
by Japan and Germany, will amount 
to little. No wonder the statesmen 
if Europe are Jittery.

One high French official was 
[noted as saying that Europe "faces 

crisis like that of 1014," and he 
tied that ''Franca moat resign

X ^ O R E  than 30,mio troopa of all 
branches of the armed aervice 

got well aturted In the great wur 
maneuvers In northern New York 
which were organ- 
Ized apd directed 
by MaJ. Gen. Den 
nls E. Nolan. The 
regular army men 
of the first area 
snd the National 
Guardsmen of New 
England. New York 
and New Jersey 
participated, and In 
muddy fields, tan
gled pine forests, 
backwoods roads. M'JOrG.n.ral 
they had a series Nolan 
of "engagements." troops opposing 
troops under conditions closely sim
ulating real warfare. An Inter
esting feature was the use of s 
big fleet of taxicabs from New 
York city. Pine camp. Just south 
of the Thousand Islands region, was 
the center of operations. Banking 
high officers of the army and mili
tary attaches of foreign nations ob
served the maneuvers.

During the opening days the 
Twenty-seventh New York division 
commanded hy MaJ. Gen. William 
N. Haskell was pitted In the east
ern portion of the 100 square mile 
maneuver area against the Forty- 
third New England division, com
manded by MaJ. Oen. Morris B. 
Psyne. In the western portion of 
the changing terraIne the Forty- 
fourth New Jersey and New York 
division, commanded by MsJ. Gen. 
John J. Toffey, opposed the Twen
ty-sixth Massachusetts division, 
commanded by MaJ. Gen. Daniel 
Needham.

IN ONE of those sudden govern
mental upsets frequent In Latin 

America. President Jose M '  cl 
asco Iharra of Ecuador was thrown 
out of office and Antonio Pons, for
mer premier, was put In his place. 
It all came shout because Iharrs 
tried to make himself u dictator 
and Imprlaoned the leader* of the 
opposition. The senate objected j 
and Ibarra closed congress. Then 
the army got Into action. Iharra 
was arrested by Col. Nlcsnor Solis, 
Inspector general; the political pris
oner* were released, and Pons was 
Installed as president.

I  I f  ILL ROGERS snd Wiley Post. 
W  crushed to death In Alaska 
when their plane fell not far from 
Point Barrow, were brought back to 
the States for burial by Joe Orosson, 
their Intimate friend. In an airplane. 
And all their countrymen stood fig
uratively with hared and bowed 
heads as the broken bodies were 
laid to rest. None was too great and 
none too lowly to pay tribute In 
words and action to those two fine 
Americans, one s beloved comedian, 
humorist and philosopher; the oth
er a leader among the world's avi
ators. They died as they had lived, 
adventuring gallantly, and the world 
la the poorer for their passing.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS cot
ton textile committee submitted 

to him certain recommendations to 
better the industry, and he passed 

them on to con
gress for future ac
tion. Secretary of 
Commerce Daniel  
Ihqier h e a d s  the 
committee and the 
other members are 
Secretary of l-abor 
Perkins, Secretary 
of Agriculture Wal
lace and Secretary 
of State Hull. The 
r e p o r t  proposed 
that a f r i e n d l y  
agreement besought 

with Japan to limit the ex|iort of 
textiles to this country. The com 
mittee found that, although the Jap 
anese inipor’ s have been small, the 
American market has been dis
turbed. with a resultant depression 
In the Industry here.

A continuance of the labor stand- 
ards provided under the NIIA code 
was suggested. To this end It was 
recommended that the government 
supplement such voluntary pfforts 
as are being made by administrative 
and legislative measures which may 
lie feasible to aid the workers. The 
committee recommended against dis
continuance of the cotton process 
Ing tax "during the existing eco
nomic emergency as reflected hy 
existing price disparities.”  It held 
that tax Increases the purchasing 
power of farmers and thus bene
fits workers in the cotton textile In 
dustry.

The government's cotton loan pol 
Icy was found to be primarily lin 
portant to the textile Industry 
through Its possible stabilizing ef- 
feet.

Various technical recommend* 
tlons were made by the report, hut 
the proposition of representatives 
of the Industry that the government 
virtually subsidize cotton textile ex
ports hy an allowance of 7 cents 
per ponnd was disapproved.

WASHINGTON' 
D IG E S T /

H a t . 'c 'x a C  d e p u i

■v WILLIAM BRUCKART
N A T I O N A L  P R E S S  B L D G .

Sec re tary
Roper

Washington.—A plainly 
and simple announcement

coming the other
Will Plant day from the Agrl-

More Wheat f o ment Administra
tion, presented one of the sliarttest 
reverses In policy yet promulgated 
under the New Deal. Dozens of ex 
pertinents have been tried out since 
President Roosevelt came Into of
fice and almost as many have run 
their course and have been sban 
doned. Many of them were tried 
out with high enthusiasm but the 
enthusiasm died long before the 
recently crested agencies them
selves went out of existence. Such 
was not the case, however, In the 
Instance to which I refer because 
the simple announcement by the 
AAA resulted In the addition of 
SJCOyOOO acres to the wheat plant 
Ing area of the United States for 
the IICW crop.

Not alone did this announcement 
represent a change In administra
tion agricultural policy. If one Is 
to believe the undercurrent of In 
formation available around Wash 
ingtou, one cannot even pc the con
clusion that the Increase in wheat 
acreage to he authorized represent
ed something of an answer to the 
protests, even boycotts, that have 
been evidenced In many section# of 
the country against an Increased 
cost of living.

It la unnecessary to repeat here 
how hundreds of women have boy
cotted meal markets In Detroit and 
how one delegation after another 
In other sections of the nation have 
written or telegraphed to the De 
partition! of Agriculture or to their 
representatives and aenatora In 
congress In complaint against the 
high and ever Increasing food 
prices

Of course, boycotts and riots and 
demonstrations are rather silly. 
They Just don't get anywhere suc
cessfully.

orded I ductlon 
forth

WASHINGTON. D C

for next year It seemed

ImproltJ A SUNDAY
L, I  s c h o o l

LESSON
institute

W M lir a  C n lo * .

Lesson for September 8

LYDIA AND PRISCILLA

LESSEN TEXT—Acta 1# 11-tS;
v s « « > »  -  . . ■ S o V ” ” - " *  ,

the Agricultural Adjustment Act at golden  T E X T -O lv. h .r •« th. 
this lime to provide for somewhat fruit ot her ‘ " ^ Y - t 'r o ' . r b .
larger production to assure ade pralaa her la th. gat. Yo.r Draw,
quale supplies of all type* of mill [ p r iMART TOPIC—A Me.tlng Out You can easily dliU&gJ

and prevent aquale 
leg wheat of Door*.

theory, o f course, .he AAA J l ' N . o R  T O P . C - A  M..Ung hy «h. roo„ ,  A,  ,  ^

control plan should perm it produc t'sVi.ltMEDIATE AND 8E?),? £  V  ' I " . !  “ " r a 
t io n  o f  sufficient wheat next year to TOPIC—Aervl.g Uo4 I* Our Dally lowing so lu tion : Dtucnr

ADULTWork. .YUUNO I*KOPL.E AM>
TOPIC—W om en  In Industrial L-lfe.

The central teaching of thla les
son does not so much concern 
Christian women in Industrial life 
at It doe# the gospel of Christ

o f chloride of lime la 
water. Four this <k>vi 
allow It to remain tm t 
minutes, and then Hut.

THE Hot
• Public ut|.r. lK. r

take up the alack of left over re 
quirementa and should have the ef
fect of maintaining American 
stocka at about oormal. But. In 
practice, a different result la threat 
ening This nation always hat ex
ported a considerable amount of __ J----- ---  - _ - . . .
wheat. It has. therefore, had some finding them while in the pursuit of
Influence In the world market and (heir chosen calling, 
to that extent haa Influenced the |. Th# Convaraton of Lydia
domestic price. It happens, bow (Art*  l* : l l l f l ) .  ta not oronor eve. t.
ever, that the world wheat crop So fir  „  recorded, the waa the * “  * ^ ‘ *  ‘ " ** “ * '
ahead of ua la likely to he smaller jo ,,,,,-, Europe and In a ' ,la s ,“ n Br*
than usual. If the United Slates rM, M.nM, hera la a typical conver- * * * * "•
had the wheat. It la pointed out gkML the step, therein. ‘ ,,r* c D,,' rlnI  "■» »»«•
variously, there could be a conald | Attendance at the place of siand-n* to wtad* 
eruble return to the farmer, from lir, jer  (v. 13). There being no P°°P ■,hw> ,he •P'alai
the export market. A . it stands ,y ,iagogue here, the accustomed the mate pr-opti]
possibilities of taking advantage place of prayer was at th# river leeward, ao the old If 
of rhnt ftltuation J»i»t do not exist, *1,1,. The arcustooed place today th* breexe on« «

However, the wor if but ths

H eritag . From th. Q
The old traditions aft 

vail. Meal time la m i  
tional tea. At the rt|ug,|

Without further reference to the is the church.
practical operation of this theory ship of »  - *  “ > - *  " "
anroe experts have mentioned to me place*. i .  -
the fact that the 1936 American z  l.latenlng to the preaching
crop may not be aa good aa In 0j ((,. word of God (v. 14). Paul r* * '

' took advantage - f  H...... n t * m * 9  g g *
afforded him by the a.semblage of ln l»  “

' this group of devoted women to. *n • 111 B >r 
preach Christ to them, lie waa *1-1 More ... rn

times past. Then, not only will the t,M(k advantage of the opportunity [**5™ IJTV
American farmers be unable to take ,|yurt)«d hiru by th# assemblage of lm * roen J*
advantage of a foreign market, bn' I -------------------- * -■--------- - ---------- -  land*, ruled hy «Mt
they will not obtain the maximum rmwm̂ m _____ ________ ____ __ _  , ^
return possible for their domestic alert snd prised highly the ^
sales because of their own shortage, opportunity to tell the peopi* about born. Germani r:

The divergent opinions of those Christ.

8—Field nr
i Bring

irmy B
who favor crop control and those ^  Her heart was opened by the 
who think the theory will not work i^ r j (v. 141 The Individual may

are citizens now, 
men were bom

who think only of the plight In 
which the city dwellers finds them 
selves when prices are high. The 
whole thing, when simmered down. 
Is simply another way of stating 
the age old problem In which we 

So. when Secretary Wallace and find on llte one hand those who pro- 
Agriculturul Adjustment Adiuinis- j  due# the food nnd on the other 

trator Davla agreed | those who eat It. Adoption of the

have created many argument*' place himself near lo the mean, o f, _
even among officials. There are, grace and the preacher may preach 
those who think only of the farm
er's position and there are those

More Hogt to raise the wheat 
Comet Next acreage from 8T. lo 

06 per cent of the 
available acreage for the next crop, 
the consensus was that the admin
istration felt It might have gone too 
far in its crop reduction program 
Frobabl.v all restrictions will be 
lifted on hogs very soon because 
hog prices hare sailed higher than 
a kite and the shortage of avail
able live stock for pucklng has come 
to he almost appalling. Certainly, 
the city dwellers who constitute a 
big element In the market for pork

principle of crop control has not 
solved that problem nor does It

th r  \V..rd of <hm1 but th.*r  ̂ 1« no B O Y S ! GIRLS
hop* of ftalvatloo until th* h**rt is !***<* <ir» N u U t f S  
opened by the Lord (John 6:44. column of th.s paper 
4 >l. While the aalval.on of every- to J°l° the I • I“ <t I L V * . P a l ”
one Is dependent upon thla - A
ereign set of ti- ■> .• can bn t... l a n e n v p r

that he la wtlllag at all time* I a U C U ^ V '
to do thla for thoae who place j The I’arl* inuuMpal 
Ihemselvea In the way of saving i decided to establish a 
„ r4ce | for cat*. It will he pa

4. She was baptized (r. 16). The the care of an expert, stall 
ordinance of baptism follows belief h* to carry oat a |<̂
In Christ. The Invariable rule In selection. f n

hold any prospect of solving It It the early church was for hellevers point o f view, ti e . » j «
seems to me as a matter of cold 
Judgment that the Agricultural Ad 
Justment Administration la out any 
more fair with Ihe people as a 
whole than are thoae who promote 
boycotts or seek to tear down gains 
made by agriculture. The depart 
ment officials have given nut state
ments carrying only their side of 
the case. Those who attack hlrher 
price* have made only their aide of 
the argument. Neither has added

products regard the shortage as ap- : much to the sum total of humao

to he baptized. While there Is no breeding la on# wnom i 
salvation In ihe water of baptism,! kill rata, an Instinct whl 
yet hearty obedience should he ren 
dered In this respect.

5. She brought her household to supply of pedi.r .- ra,eit 
Christ (r. 16). Thla was as It al
ways should he.

6. Her ezpresslon of gratitude (v.
16). She thns showed signs of the 
new life In showing gratitude to 
those who had been Instrumental 
In her conversion by constraining

nate In all cats, and the 
purpose of the farm U !•

Qwi<k. W*' 
ForlyMk*

By tape 
'  To Sen, * 

and D»c

m J S
B B. Robinson

MINORITY member, of the sen 
ate and house committees that 

are Investigating the doing of lobby
ists started out the week with the 
de t ermi nat i on  to 
find ont why Mar
vin H. MacIntyre. 
secretary to the 
P r e s i d e n t ; L i w  
rence W. Robert.
Jr., assistant aecre- 
tary of the treas 
ory. and Amnn O.
C a r t e r  o f  F o r t  
Worth. publisher 
and friend of the 
Roosevelt family, 
were all found In 
the apartment at the Shoreham ho 
tel of Bernard B. Robinson of Chi
cago. chief lo.ihylst of the Aasocl 
ated Gas and Electric company, Mr. 
Robinson himself also was there, 
and It was said when the door was 
opened at the knock of the servant 
at arma of the senate a “seem* of 
revelry" was disclosed. For a day 
or two the news of this affair was 
not sent out from Washington hy 
the news associations, reportedly 
because of the efforts of Mr Carter 
to have It suppressed entirely. This, 
too, some of the Investigators want 
explained.

Republican members of the house 
committee also said they would In
sist on the Interrogation of Under 
secretary of the Interior Charles 
West and Emil Hurjn. executive di
rector of the Democratic national 
committee. West Is reputedly the 
President'^ lobbyist and Hurja acts 
In a similar capacity for Postmaster 
General Farley, and both of them 
were Involved with Tom Corcoran 
In the utilities “death sentence” lob
bying that starlet' the whole Inqhlry.

T APAN hns heen offended hy our 
"  navy on various occasions, espe
cially hy the staging of fleet maneu
vers at Hawaii and the Alaskan 
coast. Now the sensitive Islanders 
should be pleased, for Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy Henry L. 
Roosevelt hah announced that the 
fleet maneuvers of 19JW will be 
held at the Panama canal and on 
the western roast of Central Amer
ica. Mr. Roosevelt and the navy 
high command asserted, not very 
convincingly, that the ahlft waa 
not made In response to unofficial 
Japanese criticism.

I>alllng and they are not to be ap- 
(veased by any promises from Wash 

, Ington
Secretary Wallace was rather an

gered at published newspaper ac
counts from various cities to the 
effect Mist the AAA program was 
responsible for the high prices. He 
Insisted that the drouth of last 
year was responsible and that the 

: destruction of several hundred 
thousand sows and several million 
pigs had not affected Ihe niurket 

i situation at the present time.
But Mr. Wallace's statements did 

not go over so well. In the first In
stance the bulk of the city dwellers 
simply will not believe that the 

| drouth hud resulted In killing off 
a sufficient numlier of hogs and cat
tle to cause the current high prices. 
In the second place, wiseacres 
around Washington who have a hab
it of blurting out their thoughts 
without regard to feellugs of oth
ers. promptly Inquired what good 
had come from llie AAA corn-hog 
control program If Ihe drouth aloDe 
was responsible for the price In
crease. These snme Individuals 
were mean enough to Inquire h Iso 
why some experts In Ihe Depart 
ment of Agriculture had released 
statements to the press to the ef
fect that meat prlcea. especially 
pork, will continue to skyrocket uu 
til the summer of 1936.

Then, we here In Washington 
heard suggestions from men whose 
Job It Is to understand mnrket con
ditions In which imports of pork 
products were predicted for the 
forthcoming wjnter. Now. Importa
tion of any commodity does not 
take place unless Ihe domestic sup 
ply is short of Ihe requirements 
Thus, crop control program nr no 
crop control program, drouth effects 
or no droulh effects. It Is (xvsslble 
that this, one of the greatest hog 
producing nations In Ihe world, 
may witness substantial imports of 
a food Item for which It has always 
been noted as a producer.

• • •
As regards the reversal of form 

In the wheat control program. Mr.
_  . Wallace said in his
Explaint announcement that
Reversal the Increase had 

h e e n  authorized 
"primarily lo assure domestic con 
•timers of continued ample wheal 
supplies * He said that the wheat 
carried over this year was ahoui 
16'J.IMItxm bushels and that on the 
oasla of present estimates of pro

knowledge or human comfort | them to share the hospitality of her 
home.

II. Aqulla and Priscilla In Cor-The New Deal plans for giving (nth (Aot,  , 8 ; lJ )
employment may not have been ao , ....

effective outside of L , » * *  •*•« <»• M They were 
Federal Pay Washington, hut no “V*6 ™ *  b> ,he ^rU'*,
Roll Crowt <’ »« question ' * ic'  of ^audlus against the Jews

the result In so far | 2* what w*re <l'>lng <»• 3).
as the federal pay roll Is concerned. Though recently arrived, they had 
Late figures reveal that since Pres- ! aire»<ly settled down to the pur- 
Ident Roosevelt came Into office ""*1 ° f  their trade, the making of 
more than 160,000 (versons have been Ient*
added to the federal list of em 3* I’ auI finding a home (v. S). 
ployees. The total of worker, on While carrying on an evangelistic 
federal pay rolls In the executive raupnlgn In Corinth and needing 
branch of the government at the worh for hi* support, he found 
end of the fiscal year, June 30. “  ôl> at his trade In the 
was 717,712. whereas the total was shoP w,th Aquiln and Priscilla. It 
500.980 at the end of Starch, 1933 * * '  perhaps as he plied the needle 
—the end of the first month after tbat ,le related to his fellow work
Sir. Roosevelt took office. It has 
always heen the claim of political
parties that "to the victor belong _
the spoils." It Is true under the more than found a home with them 
Roosevelt administration to a re he found priceless fellow helpers 
markable degree. This Is shown hy ° f  the gospel. This was a most

men the wonderful story of his sal
vation.

4. Valued helpers to Paul. He

Take Aim
What are we "tv earth f« 

pose or only as the result oUR

the fact thnt the civil service list 
of employees In the federal govern 
ment has gained very few while 
those appointed to Jobs without the 
necessity of passing a civil service 
examination account for the bulk 
of the new workers.

Much of the New Deal legislation 
has carried specific provisions that 
employees In the particular agency 
created by the hill In question could 
he appointed without “ regard to the 
civil aervice law." Thnt Is the aim 
pie exivedient used to provide sivollt 
for the victor.

Rut these new thousands are not 
at all secure In their Jolvs as dis
tinguished from basic reason why s 
great many persons seek federal ap

devoted couple. They are never 
mentioned separately.

III. Aqulla and Priscilla Instruct
ing Apollo* (Acts 18:24 28).

Having been instructed by Paul, 
they were able not only to discern 
A polios' lack of understanding of 
the gospel but to ei|vound to him 
the way of God more perfectly. 
Here is a case where an eloquent 
preacher and mighty In Ihe Scrip
tures was perfected In Instruction 
by a humble couple of manual la
borer*.

IV. Aqulla and Priscilla Were 
Active Christian Worker. (Rom 
16:3).

Perhaps because of business suc
cess they occupied a place of prom

polntment through civil service ex ; Inence In Ihe community, hut they 
atiiinntlons. An employee who has were preeminently known as zeal- 
passed an examination and Ima re ous workers for Christ 
celved an appointment I. supposed V. Aqulla and PrlsciM. End.n- 
to be fairly secure In M. Job ami 0. r. d The.r Lives , or Paul (Rum 
as long as he does fhe work a .  j 10:4). lU
signed to him there Is scant (miss ! j .
hlllty of him being ousted This Is' . J s w  critical 
(tot true of the political appoint LT»-™|h. ' V

If snd when there I. ,  change ' ,h J  *°iitn.inicimiii..n . . .j - __10 * • '" that they are describedof administration and a political 
9*riy of opiHisite faith takes the 
reins the workers who came In by

they are described 
as having actually martyred for
him.

BEST
BY 10.000

TESTS
REFUSE 

SUBSTITUTES

FLIiS*SPH
and

L  OTHIP 
INSCCTS

reason of |Ndltiral plums have l i t t l e I P r i s c i l l a  Had 
chance of staying on the Job. Conse *d <nom
quently. one frequently hear* 
around Washington now discussion 
aa to what will hap|ien to all ol 
these new workers If New Dea' 
agenrie* blow op or Mr Itoose 
veil should fait of re-election.

•  W e s te r *  N t - * « * * * e r  U n lea .

16:3),
W hen poverty and persecution 

mail# the house of worship Impoa 
*!!»!#, the home o f thla godly couple 
became a meeting place of the 
•alma, a  private borne may be 
made a sacred edifice and Is so In 
deed when ihe saints gather there 
to worship God

I T C H I N G .
anyw here  on the 
also burning irritated P £ |  
soothed and helped by

R e s i n o l j

Quick, Pleasant^ 

Successful Elimir
Let * be frank tb c rt'ljJ  

way for yonr body to ^  
the waste material l*[**
Ity. gas, headaches, 
and a dozen other ^ g a  

Yonr Intestines ■ £  J
iha way to make ,he® ... \ 
ly. pleasantly, ■ « « * • “ £ ( . 
griping or harsh k
a Mllneata Wafer ttM-imW*1 ̂
ordanee with direction

tie or tin, then »w» " °  M
Mllneala Wafer*. 

magnesia In tablet *or®: 
alent to a tablefiP00*  0 jggj. I 
of magnesia, correct g#
breath, flatulence, (
and enable you t0 , 
pleasant, successful e ltg 

Pessary to abundant » 
Mllneala Wafer. co,n* 

at 3.V and 00c or pgd
at 20c. RecommendedIW ^  
of physicians. All n
carry them. Htart n*ln* d f
ant tasting effect!** “
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BB0aQai
BATAVIA i :S D 00i _

WHAT A 
PITCHER

HE MAOE MONKEYS 
OF ’EM 1 F g -g ia r

BATAVIA WINS 
2 TO O 1 OH
boy  ! !

WHERE'D JOE 
GET HIM ?

COSH. JOE WE HAVEN'T 
A CHANCE OF BEATING 
DE k a l b ! NOT WITH 
THEM RINGING IN THAT 
STAR PITCHER FROM 
CHICAGO ON US ! f—i 't">

AND WHAT A SMART 
^  MANAGER I AM ~  
J 1 LETTING THEM PUT 
& ONE OVER ON ME !

ney. how  
■boot a little 

SERVICE ?

SO THEY PULLEO A FAST 
ONE ON YOU. 010 THEY ? 
HOW ABOUT LETTING ME 
PITCH FOR YOUR TEAM ?

DIZZY OEAN 1 WOULO 
YOU PITCH FOR US ?  
ZZL THEY'D NEVER 
>E KNOW YOU IN 
N 1 THEM 
— [SMOKED 
. J  GLASSES

YOU HIT 'EM 
ANO I'LL 

DUCK 'EM

YOU BETTER START DUCKIN' 
NOW. 'CAUSE YOU'RE GONNA 
GET YOUR HEAD KNOCKED OFF 
IF YOU OON'T I------- 1-------------

■ —'
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senes and P erso n s in  th e  C u rren t N ew s .The Girl Who 
Knew Men

By VIRGINIA MILLER
£  M cC lu re  N e w s p a p e r  S y n d ica te . 

V* MO Hef  v ica.

Different Ways
of Making Rugs

Br GRANDMOTHER CLARK

4 iT p  HERE'S a Job o|icnr the red 
•l headed girl leaned far over 

the low railing which guarded the j 
oftlce proper to ask the woman (Irm
ly established on the pay envelope 
side of the railing.

"Ye*, there's a position vacant,” 
Miss Olson had to tell the truth, 
however much she disliked the red
head's green beret set saucily far j 
bark over her rurls. her touched up 
lips and short tight little green 
checked dress.

“Then the Job's mine." the girl 
grinned and gave the curia a perl 
toss, "I know men.”

Misa Olson frowned at that I- 
know men phrase. She critically In
spected the card the girl handed 
her. "I shall ask Mr. Adams wheth
er he cares to see you,”  she said.

'T he employment agency has sent 
over this girl,” she said. Her tone 

| called one strike on the redhead 
before the youngster ever got a 
chance to awing.

The making of rag rugs has In 
tereated needleworkers for hundreds 
of years. One very good reason for 
this Is that rugs are practical and 

I wanted In erery home. The larger 
the rug the harder the work; the 

, weight Increases as the work pro- 
i cresses. Making a rug of motifs and 
then assembling takes the hard Inhor

In the Spanish ♦  
parade at Santa Itar- 

2—Howard C. Hopson, 
defying the sen- 

investigating lobby- 
artillery offleers nb- 
Ig at fin e  Camp dur- 

tneuvers.

egm s • 
t  W a r 
S in c e  '1 8

Cooking World's Largest Omelet

Gov. Clarence D. Martin of the state of Washington stirring the 
world's largest omelet, prepared and served as a feature of the annual 
celebration at Chehnlls. center of the nation's outstanding egg producing 
areas. The omelet, which required 7.0IS* eggs, was mixed In

Troops

ver
Epeacetime concentra-
I In the United States 
Ptly at Pine Camp. N. 
Bb.OOU men took part 
*  Military attaches 
f .  Gnat  Britain, Ja- 
p n ln . France and Cuba 
No watch maneuvers.
II countryside took on 
Iferlstics of s country- 
for war. Farmhouses 
her to quarter offleers. 
■ere made corps head- 
■  entire liclds were

concrete mixer before being poured Into the giant skillet.

W as R o p e r ’s T re a t  fo r  th e  C ab in et

| of Commerce Roper gives an annual watermelon party In his Washington home for his fel- 
Of the cabinet Here, left to right, are Attorney General Homer S. Cummings. Secretary Roper, 
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace and Secretary of the Interior Harold L. lekes, enjoying section* 
South Carolina melons.

Heads a New 
Federal Board

’s No Doubt About Ilis Party

Martin Yerkes o f Upper Darby. Pa., being a candidate for 
fount; commissioner, decided to let everyone know on what 
is running. So he obtained an elephant and went out cam- 
though he were bunting tiger* In India.

A t Misa Olson's approach M r 
Adams had hastily put aside the ruK n m k ln g 's iid The ’ w o rt' t ^
morning newspaper ”Oh. yes.” be com„  lnt„ „ tln|. W ork these motifs 
said Gosh. I hope I can get a food ln „ m<> „  horll<. or e|,ewh.*re
girl this morning. T h e - e r - t h e  „n<1 wh„ n >re fln,shed. assemble. 
guU tournament st my club starts ; Fol(]<.r  No r>32 ,  lot of
this afternoon.”

“ I am sure the agency will send 
In a more satisfactory applicant be
fore the morning Is over," Miss 
Olson culled a second strike on the 
redhead.

Mr. Adams took a sqnlnt at the 
sports page, sighed, and stuffed the 
paper carefully Into his pocket. 
“ Well, I'd better talk to this one 
now.”

Information abont making the liexa 
gon motif la various sizes in hexagon 
shaped rugs and In various color 
combinations. Hexagon motifs are 
crocheted In any size and color 
scheme according to your own Idea. 
Amount of material and all the 
stitches are given and other hints 
of value to rug makers. A new kind 
of chart for selecting your colors 
gives you an opportunity to see what

So Miss Olson had to swing the : your rug looks like before you 'go 
gate open to the nancy beret. ahead with the work. You can get

The redhead gave her a wink gome wonderful Ideas from this folder 
"Watch my technique.” she mnr- „n "Different Ways to Make Rugs” 
mured. She walked jauntily. ]t will be mailed to you upon receipt

"Good morning, sir.” she said of 10 cents, 
cheerily. “ What a nice sunny office Address Home Craft Co.. Dept. 0.,

FOOD FOR TOTS 
ENTERING SCHOOL 

FOR FIRST TIME

When the hahies have grown old 
enough to start to school with the 
older children of the neighborhood 
all kinds of new adventures beset 
them. The adventure of going to 
school may u|«et the habit of sleep 
and ap[>etlte. The food problem may 
be affected directly. Friendly school 
mutes are Inclined to offer tempting 
all day sucker* and "deadly’' choco 
late* between meals to children who 
have been accustomed to eat no 
more than one piece of hard randy 
as a treat after dinner. There may 
he Immediate results such as a taste 
Instituted hy these new confections.

Gradually the child will fit Into 
the school day routine, and appetite 
will return If It Is not s|«olled by an 
Indulgence in sweets. The mother 
must be very wise and tactful to 
deal with this phase of the child's 
routine, but If good food habits have 
been started early In babyhood, the 
custom of obedience will be likely 
to prevail. Food which the ehlld 
particularly likes should he provided 
for at meal time and the box of 
candy or. better, dried fruits may 
be leased after meals If there la 
a guarantee that no other sweets 
have been eaten between meals.

Remove the pits from a package 
of dates and stuff with peanut but
ter to which a little lemon Juice has 
been added. It Is usually desirable 
to have t»c filling Roll in
granulated sugar. Time will he saven 
If the entire package of dates Is 
stuffed sod then four or five dates 
at a time shaken lo a sack or small 
paper bag with the sugar.

H o n e y  Toast
1 sac Butter
H cup milk Honey
Bread Cinnamon
Beat the egg and add the milk to

It Slice the bread about one-fourth 
inch thick. Dip the slices In the 
egg mixture and saute In but'er un

til lightly brown, turtdna nnew. 
Spread with honey to which u llttla 
cinnamon has lieen added.

t i  B e il S y n d ica te . —  W N U  S e rv ice .

Hate in Elevators
Men of Sydney. Australia, are 

nothing. If not polite. They, for In
stance never full to remove their 
hats In an elevator, when ladle* are 
present.

That Is why a storm of contro
versy has been aroused by neat lit
tle notices Just pasted In Ibe ele
vators of the Bank of New South 
Wales, asking men to keep their hats 
on.

Hank officials say the removal o f 
hats congests business. Men hold 
them carefully against their manly 
chests, or lower down to protect 
them from being crushed. The re
sult Is that In an elevator built to 
carry IK) people, only lfi ran get in.

Most of the obviously married men 
-ustomers of the bank are now keep
ing their hats on, but the younger 

i men lift tbelra.

you have here !*
Mr. Adams said the office was 

very pleasant and thought to ask 
about her business experience.

“ I've not hnd stenographic ex 
perience although I've done typing. 
But I've Just completed ten weeks

Nineteenth and St. liOula Ave.. St. 
I.out*. Mo. Inclose stamped ad
dressed envelope for reply when writ
ing for any Information.

Net Boastful
Customer—I suppose you are your 

shorthand study at night school. So own nos*? 
you can understand, this being my 
first secretarial position, that

Mr* M
nerson, 
c a k e s ,  et  
baked w it  
C L A B B E  
G I R L ,  won 
44 awards at 
the 1934 In
diana State 
F a i r .

CLABBER GIRL
B A K I N G  P O W D E R

oA°,:
B I L I O U S N E S S

Theodore Krebs, professor of bus
iness economics at Stanford uni
versity. California, has been made 
chairman of a new federal central

relief board that will function a* a 
hoard o f review to co-ordlnat# sur
vey* proposed by federal, atate and 
local governments as part of the 
works-relief program.

must take great care choosing It.” 
Across at her desk, Miss Olson 

snorted. Softly, o f course.
Mr. Adams looked considerably 

taken aback. Then he started to de
scribe the work his secretary would 
be expected to do.

"Well, It sounds as If your po
sition nmy he what I'm looking 
for,”  the red-headed girl snid en- j 
couraglngly.

At that sickening moment for 
Miss Olson, another girl from the 

huge employment agency arrived outside 
the railing.

This girl’s eyes were shadowed 
with a terrible necessity. M iss! 
Olson saw (hat necessity first. Then 
she saw that the plain black hat 
was [Hilled down on her hend sen
sibly and that she used no lip stick. 
■'I’ve gift to have this position. I've 
got to,”  the girl snld. Tears came 
to those dull, hungry eyes.

Miss Olson looked at the sensible 
outfit and the palntlesa face. 
Scarcely glancing at the card hand 
ed her. she swung the gate open 
and hurried the white-fared, dull 
eyed girl to Mr. Adams' desk 

"The agency urges you to talk to 
this girl before you make your de
cision. She has all the qualifica
tions you need,” Miss Olson snld 
determinedly.

"I've hnd some experience," the 
girl said nervously. "Oh. Mr. Adam* 
I've got to have this position. I’ve 
got to. I've an Invalid mother."

She stood there, those dulled, un
happy eyes fixed on the young 
man.

Having called the third strike on 
the redhead. Miss Olson nodded to 
her to move to the other side of the 
railing. Rut the redhead was star
ing with wide, startled eyes at the 
other applicant, so that she did not 
notice Miss Olson. The woman 
shook her In her determination to 
get her out of the second girl's wav.

Mr. Adams glanced from- the 
second girl to the redhead. He 
squirmed uneasily.

The redhead shook off Miss Ol
son's hand and got to her feet. She 
straightened her shoulders and 
said with a fairly bright smile: 
"Sorry, I understand, though. Just 
the wrong approach on my part, 
and I thought I knew hotter."

Miss Olson marched the girl to- 
wnrd the gate.

"Gosh I Mr. Adams exclaimed. 
"Gosh, redhead! Don’t clear out. 
I'll—Miss Olson'tl help the agency 
find another Joh for this girl. I 
want yon for m.v secretary.”

The redhead's hand closed on 
Miss Olson's arm. "I {old yon to 
watch m.v technique. I know men. 
They do like color and a cheerful 
grin. And the; kinds’ like to do the 
hunting.”

Suddenly her fingers tightened 
and a grin spread over her face.

And Mias Olson, looking Into hun
ger—cruel, ugly hunger, thinly but 
bravely coated, with lip stick and 
rouge and capped with a saucy 
green beret—said warmly. In trltF 
of* to the red headed youngster'* 
pluck In face o f desperation 1 
“You've made an excellent choice. 
Mr. Adam*”

Rarher—No, air. 
* to be single again.

I'd give anything At TO KVKIATOK A Y T IR IX T
N ew  d ln o o v e ry  p r o te c t*  ra d ia to r  fr o m  r o r -  
roa lon . S a fe  an d  efflr'.ent S en d  2$r co in . 
K. E. PnttlafU, Ben 111. Scheneutaely. Jf.Y.

iVERTISING is as essen
tial to business as is rain 

to growing crops. It is the key
stone in the arch of successful 
merchandising. Let us show you 
how to apply it to your business.

pulls a fast o n eY

THANKS. PAL, BUT 
I'VE GOT A JOB
NOW----DOWN
IN ST. LOUIS

GEE O IZZV I W ONOER  
IF  I 'L L  EV ER  M A K E  
t h e  B IG  L E A G U E  ?

= t

WELL VOU RE HEADED THAT 
WAY — WITH YOUR ABILITY. 
WHAT YOU OUGHT TO 00 
NOW IS BUILD UP VOUR 

ENERGY. ANO I'LL TELL YOU ONE SWELL WAY

Bays! . . .  Get Valuable Prizes Free!
M i Stay

« . i . - •nnlMi'V . ■/'"‘daMuiP
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Pa«e Fight

Grass On Local
Ranges Is Rest

Seen In Years
LOCALS-# In

Frank Phillips of Colmor is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rex Phillips.

Mrs. W . A. Losey and Jeanne 
were Roswell shoppers on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Prospects for good fall and | 
winter grass and weeds are the 
best seen here in several years, j  
stockmen said yesterday. Likewise 
the range cattle are in the best Biuy j 0 Burck, who attended 
condition in years, for this season Farm w eek at State College, left 
of the year. While the present from 0 ™,.,,,, for California, where 
moisture is not sufficient to last h(, attend the exposition at
thru the fall season, it will supply gan Djetfo. 
the range for a period. Probably _ _ _ _ _ _ _
the best range now is in the foot- Friends of the Rev. and Mrs.
hills to the west where rainfall has Bryan Hall will be glad of the

THE MESSENGER. HAGF.RMAN. NEW MEXH O

The W E E K S  N E W S
CVRREST EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED tOR

T H E  M E S S E N G ER

news that their young son, Jackie,
very

been more abundant.
Few cattle are being moved to jg much better, following a 

market at the present time. The serious illness 
livestock market has shown a 
slight upward tendency and has 
been comparatively steady for 
several weeks.

< 8
\  , 1 x v>

s£T
f
f i t

Subscribe to The Messenger

V«v

When the weather 
get" snappy — follow iuit in 
one of theae' Grand for col
lege . and for you who'v# 
completed your educations 
E x q u is ite  ta ilo r ir g  tor 
they're Prinlzeaa ortemrds 
. .  .divine twreds.. nozineaa 
guaranteed W hat more 
could you aak ?

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson of 
Knox City. Texas, and Jack Wilson 
of Lubbock made a brief visit 
over Sunday night with the J. E. 
Wimberly and Harrison McKinstry 
families. They left for home early 
Monday morning.

PREPARING—Italian war plane* arrUed In Somaliland where 
•hey are being overhauled Just In case Premier Mussolini 
derides to fulfill his threat to war against Abyssinia Musso
lini's two sons, Vittorio and Bruno, are both In the air force.

Roy Slade will leave soon for 
Alpine, where he will enter Sul 
Ross for his senior year. The 
summer school at Sul Ross was 
very successful, it is in a delightful 
climate, competent instructors and 
a very heavy enrollment during 
the summer term.

Mrs. M. H. Britton, mother o f ; 
Mrs. Maggie Wier, is making her | 
home with Mrs. Wier. She is not j 
very well at the present. Last j 
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Ben Britton ! 
and baby of Denver, Colorado, ar- j  
rived to visit Mrs. Britton and the 
Wiers. Mrs. Britton was very glad 
to see this grandchild as it was I 
the first time she had seen it.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hams and 
young son, Ross, and Miss Mary 
Tom Fowler of Jackson, Missis
sippi, arrived last Friday morning, 
and visited until Tuesday morning 
with Mrs. Martha Hams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richmond Hams and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frankie Davis and Smoky. 
While here they attended the rodeo 
at Hope and were going to the 
Caverns on Tuesday, en route 
home.

Dexter Items

WINS HOLLYWOOD CO fcl 
S'RACT — Igor Gorin, young! 
Russian baritone who has justl 

[signed a Hollywood contractl 
with M. G. M., tries hi* hand on| 
on* of th* new electrical pipe
less organ* recently developed! 
by Laurens Hammond of Chl-j 

cago.

(WINS A.A.U. DIVING TITLE AT 11 
J—Mary Hoerger of Miami kleset her. 

mother after winning National A.A. 
U. three meter springboard diving 
championship at Oriental Beach 

____ Pool. New York Citv

BEFORE THE SWIM 
—Jan* Hamilton, pop 
ular screen etar. wear* 
one of th* season's 
smartest swim suits of 
buttercup yellow k»‘*-

__ - ________ rd wool.
.RE-ENACTS AMERICAN TRAGEDY—
Newell P. Sherman, youthful 8utton,
Mass., constable's son who confessed to 
drowning his wife In Lake Singletary for 
the love of 1S-y*ar-old Esther Magill.
Mrs. Sherman was the mother of two 
children, th* youngest of which was 

eight months old.

Mrs. E. J. Hubbard is recuperat
ing from a recent tonsil operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Willy Pilley have 
gone to Texas for an extended
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butcher of 
Seguin, Texas, visited last week 
with friends in Dexter.

Mrs. J. H. Adams visited last 
week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Victor Wiley in Roswell.

MAKER GOOD ON 
HIS THIRD TRY — 
Tony Piet, formerly 
with the Cincinnati 
and P l t t s b o  r g h  
teams. Is now mak
ing good as regular 
second baseman of 
the Chicago White 
Sox.

Hack To School

Roys9 Dn •ss Shirts
New fall patterns, 
thing for school—

Just

49c

Girls9
Rayon I ndies

19c

School Days
BOY BLUE

Denim Pants
The thing for the school boy—

89c

,\pir Prints 
for School

10c Y t

InSTL'W lBTH IR-l

P E N N E Y
f .  C. P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  l a c ,

Labor Day Accident
Toll Over 200 Mark

HAGERMAN ALLItl 
FLAY EXCBLLB 

AT ROSWELL

l'h. III. ’ - v  ‘ 4

Eutn)

Labor Day week-end, customary
blight on the nation's record for I tram played 
motoring safety, exacted its toll of j  »t the recent 
lives lost and limbs broken, with Softball touminwtt ! 
fatalities mounting to 199 last game was played 
(Monday) night. | Garage, the second

California headed the atatea in j Riverside Camp M 
the incomplete tabulation of its| respectively TV*
twenty-six dead. Fifteen were three winning gsmu

LITTLE L A R . 
R Y W H I T E .  
HEAD Inspects 
th* teaton't flret 
marlin caught In 
th* Santa Cata
lina Island wa
ters. Th# $41 
pound beaut y  
wai brought ta 
gaff In 26 min- 
utea by A. C. 
B r o d a , w a l l  
known apart*. 

man.

killed in Los Angeles county and 
four in the San Francisco bay 
region. Three of those killed in 
Los Angeles were in
crash.

Rains and other factors which 
kept potential motorists indoors 
tended to keep the loss under the 

; “360 to 400“ deaths estimated for 
the week-end by headquarters of

two teams were tttyu 
Roswell. The tttvM 
one of the best. In US 

an airplane of twenty-one put os*1
| without errors. Bdt 

third game* »»«  «  
team won second plea 
and $15 second plea 

Out of the 180 
McCormick made tl 
without error, and

PJP

the National Safety Council.
The list of th* seriously injured | fielding average, 

mounted apace, however, with ea- knife. For most smgml 
11 mates placing it in excess of 200. I

Mrs. Earl Latimer, Miss Audre 
Latimer and Mrs. Tom Parks were 
Roswell shoppers on Tuesday af
ternoon.

f^lN SOCIETY

Mrs. Ethel Miller left on Stonday 
for El Rito. after spending several 
weeks visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Raymond Durand.

Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Miss Maggie Latimer and Misses 
Aletha and Thelma Deane visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Latimer and 
family last week.

T. CLUB ACTIVITIES

Mrs. Wayne Graham entertained 
the club last Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. Carl Hanson. The after
noon was spent in quilting on the 
club quilt. Iced tea and cup cakes 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rogers (Mable were served to Gladys Lawing,

Harold Hanson, Miss Birdie Dor
man and Jack Menoud were win
ners.

ment, Howard Beebe? 
a half case of beer

CARS CRASH ON number t t  *tnk*-«W
THE PENA8CO BRIDGE Ik,‘ B? !r"  ,_ _ _  compass, w rwine«

Two cars were badly damages!1 T9*ere
FOR SALE: Used four-foot Mb-

jestic refrigerator $79.50. Used * " v « Yvc.gr j  w u m b w i  , j
seven-loot Majestic (New Unit) when they crashed on the Penaaco j * no __ 
$125.00. New Grunow refrigerator bridge, south of here. Friday m om-

METHODIST CHURCH PARTY $09.50. Small Bungalow Piano__ it’ ll- One car was driven by “ Doc”
used $175.00. Bargains in Band Coates of Carlsbad and the other 
instruments. Mail Orders Solicited, by Mrs. Max Uhling of Albuquer- 
Ginsberg Music Co., Roswell, N, M. 0“ *- No one was seriously injured 
36-2tc i in the accident, it was said.

A “get together” party of mem
bers of the Methodist congregation 
was held on last Friday evening at 
the Tom McKinstry home. Games 
were played by everyone with much 
enthusiasm. Cookies and lemonade 
were served.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76. on 
best grade paneled or plain itock 
— The Messenger.

September 17th is constitution 
day. We wonder if it will also be 
a republican holiday.

the Hagerman teen, 
five who mad* n® 1 
Graham. Harnsor 
ville Ford. John All* 
McCormick, howtwt 
with other player*. * 
won.

Wedding announces 
or engraved.—The '

Adams) are expected this week to 
visit with Mrs. Roger’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams.

The P. T. A. are holding their 
annual teacher’s party on Friday 
evening, September 6th. Thia is 
always an enjoyable occasion, 
where everyone gets acquainted 
and renews old friendships.

Ethel Hanson, Rosa Mae Allen, 
Mary Phillips, Vera Thompson, | 
Abbie McAllister, Jackie Downes, j 
Mrs. Richmond Hams and the 
hostess.

On Sunday evening they enter
tained their husbands with a picnic 
on the lawn at the Richmond Hams 
home. The menu consisted of 
broiled steak, tomatoes, pickles, 
marshmallows, pie, cake and 
coffee. Present were: Messrs, and 
Mmes. Arthur Lawing, Richmond

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Adams en
joyed a short visit recently with _____ _____
their son and family, Mr. and Mrs. I Hams! Duke Thompson,'’Tom'Aiien" 
Wayne Adams, who were en route j ohn Allen> j ohn McAllister, Carl 
from Washington, D. C„ to State Hanson, Frankie Davis, Mrs. Mary 
College, where Mr. Adams will j  Phillips, Mrs. Martha Hams, Mr. 
look after rehabilitation work. | and Mrg Harold Hams, George

Evans, Wayne Graham and Miss | 
Mary Tom Fowler of Mississippi.

a a i e i y MISS LILLIS MAE ANDRUS 
IS HOSTESS AT PARTY  
HONORING COLLEGE GIRLS

Miss Lillis Mae Andrus was 
hostess on Tuesday evening at her 
home, complimentary to the girls 
who are leaving soon for college, 
and high school seniors. A buffet 
supper was arranged in a delight
ful manner, dainty cheeses and 
meats on one platter, sandwiches, 
cakes and tea formed the menu.

| Afterwards the young ladies made 
up a line party to the movies. 
Present with the hostess were: 
Misses Dorothy Sweatt, Ruth W ig
gins, Elizabeth McKinstry, Betty 
Mason, Duenna Deter, Sara Beth 
West. Miss Andrus will leave soon 
for Las Vegas to enter the Normal 
University. Dorothy and Betty go 
to §tate University and Elixabeth 
goes to Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity.

Genuine

Aspirin
100 and Box of 12

Both for 38c

25c Size

Black Draught

FIRST HARVEST SAL
Save With Safety 

at
Your Local Drug Store

Hagerman Drug
Hagerman, New Mexico

16 oz. U. S. P. Beat Grade 1 Pound
Our Best 6 pounds Mineral Wells

Mineral Oil Epsom Salts Crystals
29c 39c 69c

$1.25

Hot Water 
Bottle

79c

THESE PRICES FOR SATURDAY ONLY
8 ox. 1 Dozen $1.25

Citrated Sanitary
Carbonates Napkins s. s. s.

89c 15c $1.10

100

Milk of Mag. 
Tablets

35c

J*

Liquid '

2 k

And Ft*

Join Our Shirley Temple Doll Club -  -  Get Your Card Today
6 Cake* $1.00 Box 10c
Soap

and Stationery St. Joseph Aspirin
Wash Cloth Close Out! 5c

27c 25c Buy 'em at thia prior!

60c

Jergen’s
Lotion

39c

15c Ice Cream Soda —  5e With Card
BEST SODA YOU CAN BUY — YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR

S K

Ask About 
Prizes In Our 

SODA CONTEST

$2.00 Quart 10%  Discount on
Kreso Dip Ice Cream Films

$1.79 35c Purchased Saturday


